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"IN EVERYTHING GIVE THANKS." 

Wh'lt shall I ren1er unto the Lord for all his' 
benefits ,toward me? 

, 4iI 

I will take the cup of salvation, and call upon, the 
name of the Lord. 

I will mention the lo~ingkindnesses' of the LQrd, 
and the praises of the Lord, according to all that the 
Lord hath bestowed on us, and the great goodness 
toward the house of Israel, which he hath bestowed 
on them. according to his mercies, and according to , 
the multitude of his lovingkindnesses. 

o give thanks unto the Lord; for he is good: be
cause his mercy endureth forever. 

Because thy lovingkindness is better than life, my , 
lips shall praise thee. 

Thanks be to God for his unspeakable gift. 
Thanks be to God which giveth us the victory 

through our 'Lord Jesus Christ. 
Th,anks unto the Father, which hath made us 

meet to be partakers of the inheritance of the saint.s, 
who hath delivered us from the power of darkness, ' 
and hath transl~ted 'us into the kingdom of his dear 
Son. 

-Bible. 
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EDITORIAL • 
~ 

A Sabbath i~ Westerly. 

Jersey in search o.f homes in western Vir..;. 
ginia. They were fornlerly frOln Ho.pkin~ 
ton and Westerly, R. 1., and fo.r years had' ' , 
been o.rganized into a church in New Jer-

. sey. They bore the £alTIil~ar nal11es, Ma~
S,oI1, Babcock and Davis, . still' prevalent in 
the eastern churches. Then \,Tent the Bees 
'and the Randolphs froln So.Udl Jersey. All 
these faillilies from the East united in fo.rm
ing the nucleus of our Seventh-day Bap
tist cause in \Vest ,\7irginia. Their pastor, 
Eld.· Jacob Davis, \\Tho had served the:" 
cq.urch fourteen years in New Jersey, be~ 
gan the work of traveling l11issionary, and 
went fro.l11 settlelnent to. settlell1ent,~ with 
his pack upon his back, preaching the Gos-The editor spent Sabbath day, November 

13, in Westerly, Rhode' Island, ,vhere he 
preached the third sennon in the interests 
of Salem College. It ,vill be renlenlbered 
tha~ Sabbath, N ovelnber 6,' ,vas spent in', 
Shiloh, New Jersey, o.n a shnilar mission~ . 

- pel, until his death, in 1793, nearly two 
years after their arrival in \;'ir~dnia. . He 
~vas a grandfather, I belieye, of '-Rev. S.D. ' 

, a '" . 
This service for o.ur youngest college has . 
been a pleasant' one for several reasons. I~ 
was a satisfaction to 'see the interest taken 

. " 

in that school by the people in the East; 
it was a pleasure to. be able to. serve the 
cause to which so many years o.f my life 
had been given; and it was a pleasant thing 
thus ,to visit the churches ,vhere I had - ' ' 

labored in years. gone 'by.· 
It is ,veIl to have the burdens of Alfred, 

}Iilton and Salem laid upon 'the hearts of 
the entire people' no.wand thell. When 
the friends of every section com~ to have 
an abiding interest in the ,velfare. of '.the 
institutions located in .any particular. sec
tion of O1.;1r denomil1ation, then will the bond 
of union'that makes us o.nebe. strong and 
effective. We all should love Alfred and 
}Iilton and SalelTI, anq.· rejoice at the, op
portunity to.' aid each., of thetTI ,according, 
to its need. 

There are good reasons why the· people 
in the East and in the Northsho.uld have 
an 'abiding interest in West Virginia>, One 
hundred and hventy years ago a .band of 
Seventh-day "Baptist emigrants, eleven 
fanlilies strong, started from eastern Ne,v' 

Davis. . 

A f~w years later began a niostinter
esting record o.f Seventh-day Baptist mis:
sionary' ,york in \Vest Virginia that has last-, 
ed nearly a hundred years. It began,' so. 
far as I alll able to learn, in 1818, \vhen 
Amos R. \Vells went fronl Hopkinton as 
far as New Salenl, andjn that section alone 
baptized' thirty-five people. Then £o.llow~ 
ed, as the years went by, the l11issions of 
·Eld: John Greene, in 1823, Eld., John Davis 
and \Villianl B. 1Iaxsoll, in 1826; and after-' 
wards canle the works of Joel Greene, 
.l\lexander Call1pbell,' .A.zor Estee, David 
Cla,vson, VV. B. Gillette, Charles. ~I. Le\~is, 
A. H. Lewis, Charles A.. Burdick, _L.R . 
Swinney, and John L. Hufftnan-allsent 
to. \Vest \,;"irginia frOl11 the East and the 
North, representing the work and expend
itures of nearly one hundred years of lTIis-
sions in that land. 

Salenl College is the outcorne of all this 
\vork. and· has now beCo.nle· the. one thing 
needful for our cause in \V est V'irginia~ 
I nlust repeat ,vhat has been said before: 
Let Salelll College die, and we strike a. 
death-blo.w to our denol11inational interests 
in the ~ Southeastern Association. 

What ,,,"auld yo.u think of the fanner\vpo' 
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should careftilly select his seed, prepare built well the stlperst1"ucture. It is a 'pleas
his ground, sow, and cultivate the crop all . ure to' think of the loyal, sterling men of 
the season through, and then neglect his thirty· years ago. I ca.n see them still as . 
crop and let it waste? This is what Sev-.. they. filled their places . in chuich,Sabbath 
enth-day Baptists will do in vVest Virginia, school,prayer meeting, and at the meetings 
if they now allow the college to die. It of the ,Missionary Board. They had the 
is tOday, ,vith its blessed work, the result" cause of God at heart, and they cherished 
of one hundred years of faithful seed-sow- the denominational interests entrusted to 

- ing and consecrated tnission work.' the'irpeople. Their work was well done, _ 
These thoughts' are among those pre- and weare now blessed' by their faithful 

sented in Rhode Island and K ew Jersey on . labors. . The chitrch is better and, stronger 
the visits tnentioned above. It is worth beca.use they lived and sought its,velfare. 
,vhile for all our people to take thelTI into . Our schools are. stronger no,v thap. they 
serious consideration. But I ,vas going to could havebeert. .if the fathers had not been 
tell about the visit to'vVesterly. 'This I true to, them. Thus they rest from their 

. will do in the following article. labors and their w'orksdo follo\v thenl. 
*** Ho\v is it ,vith us who are in the churches 

'Our Work Will Soon be Done. today?· By and by SOlne one ,vill stand i~' 
As-I stooel in the, pulpit of the Pa\~catuck,' onrpulpits and recall the days of our so-

. church last Sabbath, I was' most forcibly journ here, only, to, mark as great chang
impressed with the changes that have come . esas those I have noted' in the congrega
to· the audience there since first I knew it. tions. at 'p:lainfield, Shiloh and \Vesterly 
Thirty-five years ago last July, fresh fronl in the three Sabbaths just past. 'vVe shall 

. school at .Alfred, I ,vent to supply the pul-' soon finish our work on earth, and others 
pit of that church while Pastor George E~ wilL fill our places. If we are ever to do 
TonlIinson was in Europe. The' four ,anything for our schools, we must do it 
l11onths' stay there has always been relnenl- soon. Hundreds are handicapping the 

,berecl with pleasure, and the picture of the. future of theseinstihilion's by doing nothing 
congregations that then 'filled the house 'vill. today. They reallynlean to do sOlllething 
never be forgotten. Here is a list. of. by' and by; but they postpone the nlatter 
names as I could recall thein" which I wrote' because they can do so little no,v. When 
down as I thought of the days gone by. they d0giye, they want to do a good thing. 
I ,vas surprised myself to see how nlany . Their purpose's are good; they love the. 
had passed away. Their faces wen~ clear cause;' but theyallo,v the days to go by 

, in memory as I sat that t11orning. in the with nothing done.'. FinaUy, before' they 
pulpit at \Yesterly. - Let I11e 111ention thenl know it, all the days q,f life are ntunbered, 
here: Rev. George B. Utter, Deacon they lnust lay down their work, and the 

. Nathan Langworthy, Deacon Willianl 1\tlax- schools have been deprived'of the nlany lit
son, Jonathan and Charles ~laxson, Chris- tlegifts that might have gone- to them, had 
topher, Jonathan, Sanford, George, David, each opportunity been ituproved while the 
Chas. A.,~Iatthe\v and Thos. V. Stillman, days \vere going by. l\tlany little gifts scat
Joseph H. Potter, James all~l \;Villiam Green- . tered through a lifetitne are as good as a 
man, Calvert B. Cottrell, X athan Babcock, greater one at the,end. And those who 
.. A.1bert R. Chester, Horatio Berry, Benja- give as they go, have the pleasure of see
Inin Bentley, John R. Chal11plain and Prof.· ing the good ,their.giftsproduce, while to 
\Vm. A. Rogers. There nlay be others, but· those who ,vait till death, this pleasure is 
these all can1e rapidly to nlind as I thought' lost.:· 
of the people Of~I874. . Again, if we do what ,ve cali as\vego 

So far as I could see, the congregation along, the _schools "are sure of the ,help; but, 
~. is as large today; but oh, how changed! if we give onlypro111ises or good intentions, 

Flocks of children, and younger men and hoping to 'do something before we die, the 
"~men no\v fill.the pews ,,,here once were schools are ahnostsure to get nothin~. In 
found these ,vorthy nlen of old.' The fa- the great majority of such cases, the per
thers laid \vell' tbe foundations, and others sons die with promIses unfulfilled. The 

',." , .' 

.I 
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- convenient time'seldonl comes to one who were present and· took part In the' pro~, 
habitually· postpones. his : dtlties. . More gram. 
often ~than otherwise even the making of a The tlleetings began with a praise service 
will in~favor of the colleg~s'is left undone. on Sabbath eve, led by Lewis T. Titsworth. 

All honor to' the man who does what he This was . follo,ved by an interesting and 
can today. Let us~ each one, getabotlt this helpful sern10n 'by Pastor Edgar D. Va'n 
business' of placing our . colleges upon Horn of the New York City Church. His 
sound footing while we can. Have you al- ,text was: "But they, supposing hinl to have 
ready invested some of your money i,n our been in the COlnpany, went a day's journey;· 
schools? What have you already put into and they sought hiln a'mong their kinsfolk 
the buildings and endowments -that shall go and acquaintances." The thenle \vas" "The 
on doing good in your nanle afte·r. you are Danger of Supposing"; and the cOlnmon 
gone? Have you made your, wills,? . If sin of depending too tnuch upon supposit~911 
our fathers had not .attended to. these things was ,veIl brought out by the speaker. '. He 
in their day ,ve should: have. no . colleges Blade it clear that nlany are taking too nluch 
now. - These institutions-. the endowed for granted without being absolutely sure 
profes~orships, the·- substantial equipments, that Christ is with thenl. \Ve need to be 
the librarjes, ·and the lectureships are the sure, and it is our privilege to be so. Some 
best monuments our fathers have reared. suppose Christ is with thel11 because, first,' 
:Nlore precious are they than marble shafts they once had an experience; second,' they 
or g-ranite tombs; for the schools thus built have. been nlisled by their associations~ 
will always be, active and effective agencies they ,vere with Christ's COll1pany, but. he 
in blessing· the homes, the churches and was not there. Again, they suppose' he is 
civic institutions of the 'V·orld. . ,vith thenl, because they believe in the 

This lesson is being learI1ed in the. pres- Bible.' Eelief' is of no use unless it is a 
ent g-eneration as never before. . Ours is . Iivillg' belief.' . 
a da'V of munificent gifts to colleges and. .. The speaker. then dwelt upon theevi-' 
beneficent institijtions. . We rejoice to see dences that Christ really is. \vith, us: (1) 
the ~rowing philanthropic spirit of our day. Victery over sin; (2) Willingness to separate .... 
It is the result of generations of 01ristian ourselves frOl11 evil ways; and (3) Our at
teaching.·Would·that \ve Inight see in all titude toward Christian' I11issions. If we 
our churches a revival of this spirit of giv- ;seem to care nothing for the lost in sin, 
ing for the good of others. ··What could -if we are doing nothing to. save' them, we , _ " 
be better' just:' now than for.ourpeople, lllav be sure Christ is not with us. 
everywhere, to ta~~. ot;lr schoels upon their'iVhen the people in the text found that, 
hearts and make it cerhlin that they shall Christ ,vas not with them, even though· 
live ~fore~er to bless the world. .... they had supposed hinl to be, they imme- " 

*** . diately turned back and retraced their steps .. ' 
Yearly Meeting in New Market Church;- to' the place ,vhere they had departed from .. ' 

him, and' there they found hinl. 'Vhen' .. 
. 'The yearly meeting of the churches of thev had thus found hinl, he went along 

New J erse'y and N e,v York City was held with thetll and abode ,vith thenl.: 
with the New Market ,Church on N oyember' . You can see that this sen110n ,vas very·', 
19-21. ">It is regarded by those who were sUQ'O"estive', and I trust that luany R~CORtiER 
able to attend all through" as" one of the .. readers nlay find help by a careful study 
very best>of these annual gatherings. The of these bdef. points l11ade by Brother \Tan . 
ideal Indian~~ulnnler .weather added greatly' Horn. ./ 
to the pl~asureo£ those ,who could . attend, 
and undoubtedly contributed much .. to the 
influences th.atbrotlghL large audiences to 
the church.P"eople turned out well fro In 
Plainfield,New· York and New Mark,et 
churches, .anda large delegation was pres
ent from Shildh.and Marlboro 'in South 
Jersey. The.,pastorsof all five churches 

, 

S.\BBA TH ~IORNING. 

The l1l0rning was bright and ,ther6ads . 
were p'ood. so that when tinle for the Sab~ 
bath services arrived there,vere nlany teaolS 
and convevances about the churchyard and 
a larQ-e audience in the heuse. Rev~ D. 
Burdett Coon of Shiloh preached a strong 
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ser11).on on the two ways as described in A sort of daring, ventureSOlue spirit is 
~att. vii~ 1 J, 14. The difference be-' sometimes the . means .of sending young 
tween the broad way and the narrow was people astray. They: thInk they can venture 
clearly set forth, and also the contrast be- to witness the scenes in lives of sin; they 
tween the nUlllbers in these two ways, as want to see for themselves, and so place 
.'ven· as the differences in their endings. themselves in the' enemy's hands; they 
vVe have selc10111 heard a 1110re practical and 'venture intothe enemy's haunts, and before 
encouraging plea for God's minorities, as they are'aware he leads them astray. It 
found in days of ol~ and in our days as is notwise to look t~cur~ously upon vice. 
,yell. The 111ajbrities have always, been Better leave such things alone, and learn 
'vrong, and th~ nunorities in God's ,vork the good. . . ',' . 
of ages have always been right. 'The ,The glitter arid extravagance of society, 
tpere fact that a nlajority is on one side of " the dance,the card-party,and many worldly 
a'given qUestion is by no Ineans a sign that pleasures destroy spiritual life and ,.send 
that-side is right. young people adrift. The home life, too 

The afternoon ,vas given to Sabbath-' is often squarely against' spiritual attain~ . 
school and Endeavor work; and in the. tnent.· Some mothers are not good hOlne
evening 1\1rs. l\Iinnie G. Churchward, pas-' makers. Not all good housekeepers are 
tor at IVlarIboro. gave an address upon the . good. home-makers. Not all prosperous 

· subject, "Why Young People Go Astray." fathers are good exan1ples for their chil
This address \vas listened to with great in- dren. God pity the children \vho never 
terest by the large audience. Mrs. Chutch- '. hear father and,mother pray! 
,vard gave 'several reasons why so In any _ . False " standards and low ideals atllong 
of our young people, year by year; beconlcyourtg people regarding life conlpanions, 
derelicts along life's course. The first •. ' the kind of books they read., low Inorals 
reason given ,vas loneliness. One of the and, bad habits send many astray. The 
hardest things to bear is the feeling that gossiping tongues of evil persons that stain 
no one cares for you.. The disciples felt the reputation and bring reproach upon the 
in that stonn on the sea, that they\vere for- '. bright and lively young Christian sOlnetimes 

· gotten, and Peter cried out in anguish,'; bring discouragements, and alienations fro111 
"Carest thou 110t that \ve perish?" But the church~ 'The false notion that Seventh
Jesus did care for them, and he cares to- day Baptists 'can not prosper and be true 
day, \vhen even, one of his sheep goes , to the' Sabbath. has sent many froll1 the 
astray; and his disciples should care·. ,Let . faith of their fathers. Those who have 
all the lonely ones kno\v that we do care·' nqt the courage to trust God' and keep his 
for them. A little painstaking in matters Sabbath, bttt,\vho : go astray for. \vorldly 
of church fellowship, hand-shaking, seek-gain, do not seem·toprosper any better in 
ing out the odd and indifferent dnes in the .. the ,long 'run than those who remain true. 
spirit of love, ,vill do nluch to lift them out God is able to keep his own_ \vhen they 
of the sloughs of despond and go far to. trust; inhhn and do right. Thank God, he 
ward keeping them in the way of duty. . is also able to restore the lost and wander
The speaker gave SOnle practical illustra- ing ones if they can be· brougnt tohhn. 

· tions upon the different points, which did. ~IRST"-DAYMORNING.· 
much to impress the thoughts she uttered. . . After an address by the editor .of the 

Again, heredity does ll1uch to deplete the' . SABBATH RECORDER, on the. need ofag-
ranks an~ cause young people to stray from g-ressive' Sabbath-reform work, . Pastor 
the fold. Inherit~d tastes for strong drink, Shaw' of Plainfield. preached uporf the sub
~eyi~ teinpers' and tendencies due to the ject of "Permanent Inyestments." . This 
characteristics of ungodly parents have ,vas a practical sermon on the pen-Ilanent" 
much -to do with child'ren's 'vaywardness~ investtnents Seventh-day Baptists, can make 
But God's grace is sufficient, if \~e give our . for the, good of the generations to' come, 
hearts al~d lives to him. John B. Gough's . and we ~hall be glad~o give it to our read
wonderful experiences \vere given here to ers in full. . Look for it next week. 
illustrate this point. . T~ subject of the afternoon session was 

) 

. ' 
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"The vVhitened :Fields." You will see at 
,a glance that it ihadtodo\viththe important 
work of missions. . ... Brother Coon ,vas 'the, 
first' speaker. "His subject was " HOtlrRe~ .. 
sources and ,Ottr Lack for . a . Successful 
I-Iarvest."The ;thingswe la.ck ,seen1ed. to . 
hiln to be: (i) Information; { 2) ..The . 
"lVoW method".of \vork; (3) Men; (4) 
Support; and (5) Seriousness regarding ,the . 
duty of sending the Gospel, into regions, 
beyond. " . 

. As to resources, \veare not lacking, hut 
are abundantly able to push thewoik along. ' 
We have: (I) General intelligence; (2) 
Good and adequate' church organizations; 
(3) Excellent schools that a.re growing bet
ter and better every year;; '(4) Good and 
competent boards to take" charge.,. 'of the 
work; and (5)' Endowments to help SUl)

port it. Added to all these, we ha.ve~ in 
connection with. Christ's command.t6. go 
and preach and teach, his p:reciouspromise: 
"La, I am w.ith you alway,evenunto: the 

me like the best solution of the Gold Coast 
problem we have ever found. 

*** 
Brother Lucky is Modest. 

After the article by Mr. Phillips of Bal
timore, headed ItCh. Theophilus Lucky," 
,vas placed with the copy to go' into this. 
paper, th~ 'editor met Brother Lucky and 
told him about. it. 'He protested that the 
\vords of Mr. Phillips· are too strong-"e~
travagant," Brother Lucky puts it. 'He 
came to me afterward and said: "That ar
ticle says too much. I never felt. so." 
I then told hinl .I would let the people know 
how he feels about. it and let it go with the 
other man's opinion. He seemed quite -re
lieved at this. \Ve like- this l1lodest un
assuming man, who goes.' quietly about his. 
chosen life work of bringing his Je\vish. 
brethren to the Christ. . ~'IayGod give him 
many souls for his hire. 

*** 
end of the world." '.. Prize Story on Children's Page. 

The last session of the. series caIne on 
First-day evening. The sermon by the The ~tory on Children's :rage this week 
editor, from the text,"Draw nigh to:G6d, \vas \vritten by a girl fourteen years old' . 
and he will dra,v'nightoyou,"\vas '£01- '. as a prize story in a school contest in Ore~ 
lowed by an interesting testimony meet- gon. The prize \vas offered to the one in 
ing in whicJ1 tnany people took part. the eighth grade ,vho should ,vrite the best 

EBENEZER AMMOKOO •. ' 

An interesting feature of the last (lay 'of 
the meeting was the arrival from Africa of 
the young man'vl~o comes to America for' 
schooling, in order to do missiol1\vork 
al110ng his o\vn people. The1\:Iissionary 
Board: had arranged for his. passage, and he 
was met in Ne,v York by S~cretary Saun~ 
clers in.. time to be ,vith us in New Market. 

Thanksgiving sto~y; and the judges \vere 
teachers chosen from other schools. I twas 
written for last year, and the ,vriter's mothet 
offers it to RECORDER childre'n, in case the 
editor thinks it of sufficient iniportance to"' 
,varrant publication. Indeed,' we are glad 
to receive it,' and trust that the children 
will enjoy it~' IP 

. Grit'f and Joy. 
. 'It takes two for 'a kiss, 

Only one for a sigh.; 
Twain by twaih we . marry, . 
- One by one we -die. 

Joy isa partnership, . 
Grief weeps alone; . 

~Many guests had Cana, 
Gethsemane had one. 

-F7'cdcfic Lawrcacc Knowles. 

at the afternoon meeting. H.e spoke of his· 
people in an illlpressive ,vay, and' ill~the 
evening 'b,ore testimony which touched our' '. 
hearts. ··,,·He. is a pleasant man, with an . 
expressive. face that shows sincerity. and' 
strength of < character. " He .found a hearty . 
welcome ainong his American brethren, and . 
we shall look forward to hisft1ttlre:in the· . 
hope that he l11ay be God's 'chosen vessel . 
to carry glad tidings to those' ,vho 'are itl 
the land of darkness. After, a little stay 

"Thou. crown est the year with thy' goodness; 
And thy paths drop fatness. 

in Rhode Island, he goes to the Tuskeege~ 
Institt1t~the famous. school of Booker T. 
\Vashingtot1;-· ,where he "willenter 'upon his 
studies. Really. this. ne,v Inove. seenlS to 

" I' '-. ': ' . , 

They drop upon the pastures of the wilderness: . 
And the hills are girded with joy. 
Thy pastures are clothed with flocks; 
The valleys also are covered over with com; 
They shout for joy, they also sing." 
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,I'-_____ T_H_E_c_O_,_N_V_O~C-A-T-I _O_N _______ ~_II 
The Attitude of Religious Leaders Toward idea has made its way 'we say , "Ho\v sinl-

New Truth. "pIe!" forgetting that the better half of 
REV. \v. D. \VILCOX. gellius is. the ability to see clearly where 

Nothing, I think, could be lnore, elusive others, are preconteivably blind. ' 
and difficult of definition than the abstract The more fundamental and import~nt the 
concep-tion 'of truth~ No man or group new idea, the harder it is for it to iTIake 
of men can be said to thoroughly conlpre- ,'headway against the' countet-currentof op
hend it. Yet truth, as I conceive it, mllst 'posing thought. N either strength nor 
be constant arid unchangeable. Thatwhich courage is needed to Pl"ofess what every 
chan~es. under the influence ofedttcation OIle believes and adnlits; but to prog1'ess 
a.nd 'enVirOtltllent, is not truth, but man's requires both, for it 111eets, the' opposition 
understanding al)d appreciation of it. The not, only of the ignorant, but of organized 
thou g-h t which \vill be constantly held' in orthodoxy as\vell. And in our ,attitude, 
mind throughout this paper is just this': towarcla, new thought we are all too prone 
The human tnind cannot adequately grasp to; forget that the unaccepted of today is 
tr11th at once, but tllust progres~ively ap- ,the: established of t01110rrO\V. ' 
prehend it. Moreover, different classes of people 

It is interesting to study the\vork-" come to a new apprehension of truth with 
,in~s of the htllnan tnind in its pro-" varying degrees of pronlptness. ,The more 
gressive apprehension of the 'truth.' enlig-htened and ,alert l~linds tllay become 
The reall·tl·es of the . familiar with new ideas and facts, accept-unIverse, spln-. d .. h 
tual as ,'well as tnaterial, forever await Ing an appreclattng t enl long before less 
our cognition; but we acquire our kno\vl-:- progressive' minds are aware()f them. At 
ed~e by fragments, through glilnpsesand length; however, verified kno\vledge filters 
ever enlarg-ing visions, and often with pain_d()wn throu~h all the grades of society. 
f I ff d· hecoming the property of every ll1ind and 
. u ,e ?rt to re~ Just ourselves to the cha.ng- enr, iching the whole \vorld., 
Inp" Vlews whtch commanrl our attentIon. 
"Vhflt we \vere taue-ht in our earliest years ,,'" It iSrllY purpose to deal in this paper 
is very h~rd to unlearn. A ne\v ideais ,vith the, new conceptiollS of truth \vhich are 
liable to ~hock us and alarm us if not revealedc:by the s'tudy and acceptance of 
indeed to arouse our ang-ry oppositt'on .. But' three modern sciences; namely, biology, 
later. \vhe'1 \~re have become acquainted \vith \vith its. theory of evolution; psychology. 
it-and have found t·t to be a f· d· t d" especially in its contribution of' facts and nen Ins ea k I 1 ,e . l' . ' . 
of an enel11v. \ve assent to its elailns em. ' '" now e( ge' cOn€ernlng re IglOU~ expenence; 
'brace it, an~l let it enrich our lives.' \and. biblical criticisln, \vith its great con-

Ea,eh century starts with the ideas be- !ribtlti~n of .a better and richer unclerstand
queatherl to it. To alter them is no, ea~y ~ lng of' he BIble. 
tas~. ,For whether they' are rig-ht or \v~ong I. THE CONTRIBUTION OF EVOLUTION. 

theIr own momentum carries' them along. I wish to state here that I accept the 
A new idea nl~ans only the intr6cluctluu of' theory of evolution as a \vorking hypothe.: 

, a,new force which can not produce its full sis, and, so' far as, nly study has gone and 
effert at once. -Time.. is necessary for it reading ,and experience have taught me, I 

, to tpll, eVP l1 were it to act unhindered. ~ But believe 'it' to' he true~, I also place con
it ,is rarely all~wed to do anything, of the fide~ce in the faith o'f others who have put, 
~.ort. The ideas alrea r1 v in the field oppose Inuc~tho1ig-ht avd ' study upon the great, 
It to the utlnost of their, power and \vith "-problem of life and its origin, of 111atter and 
doo-ged persistency. No wonder that a ,its existence, and who are avo\ved advo
new aporeciation of the truth finds it hard cates, and teaches of· the theo'ry. All bi
to be accepted. When at last the new ologists are" now 'evolutionists, probably 
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without a single exception. 'They are not history of life is a histo~y of growth from 
all Darwiniansj,"that is,' they do n,ot all re~ lower to higher fonns, from the simpler 
gard "struggle ,. for existence ·and survival to the more complex, according to laws that 
of the fittest" as an adequate statenlent of are comprehensible, and, by for<;es resident 
the process of evolution. I am not 'an ex- within the phenomena thenlselves. 
pert biologist; indeed, I do not profess to Since such, is the condition of education 
have any adeqtlate or sufficient knowledge today, 'there are three 'courses open to the 
of this l110st it11portant subject. It has not religious leader. __ He may set' himself up 
been Illy privilege to spend as much titne in antagonist11 to evolution}' and, he may , 
as I would have liked, in the study of it ' , , " "satisfy himself, and perhaps SOllle to whom 
science which I believe every minister ought he preaches who have not'studied the sub-
to kno\v something about. But ' there -are· h h h h.' fl· . 
other sci,ences .of which .,1 am, ab, . solut, ely' , ig' _ ject, t at t e ypot.\esls 0 evo utton IS 

untrue. But it must be franklv said that 
norarit, yet \vhose conclusions I accept' on he will satisfy no one else, and" he \vill be' 
the authority of those who are expert in vainly trying to stelll an irresistible tide of 
thenl. Indeed,'we Jllinisters are, fot the , thought. He will utterly fail to gain: any-
1110St part, obliged to take on faith the con- thing more than pity fronl those who have 
elusions of others in e these fields" for \ve the scientific training andlllanner of think
have not tlie scientific nlind' which enables ine-. 'A second course would be for the 
tlS to sift the evidence and reach a con- « • religiou s leader to concede that the' theory 
elusion. So I accept evolution, 'as a state- of evolution holds in the natural \vorld, 
l11ent of the process of physical life,not, but to insist that some other Jaw operates in 
frOl11 a personal 'scientifi<? 'investigation,. ,the spiritual world. One could reason thus 
which I have 110t the training to conduct, ' and be consistent, but ,if. seelns to l11e that, 
but upon the substantialIy-unaninlous testi- if we believe there is one God-God of the 
l110ny of those who have such training. ", physical and lnaterial, of the spiritual and 

But ,a ln~nister ought t?~e '~ student of intellectual nature-we shall be more, con
the l110ral hfe, and a speCialIst tn .that field., sistent if \ve believe that his method of~ 
He ought to kno\v lllan, as' a nlotal 'being, ~'\Vorking is one and the same in ,both realnls 
literature as the expression of his. tlloral aild that he does not useconfrary anq in
consciousness, history as, the record ,of his consistent methods. The third course, and 
111 oral progreses, and society as alTIoral or- that which I wish to urge as the right at
ganisnl. Here also I am' all evolutionist, tude for relig-ious leaders to take, is frankly 
since I believe the \vard "evolution" best, to accept evolution; to say to the scientist, 
expresses the process of Qeveloplllent, "Since you have studied t~is subject, and 

'through \vhich' the race, has passed' in its this is your verdict, I accept it, and I will 
struggle ~lpward toward a lri:?re ,excellent see \vhat light it throws upon the problems ' 
and perfect way. ..A.nd the theory seems, of moral life and religion."" ,A,rid I believe " 
to nle to harnlonizebeiterwith the g~neral \ve have authority and sanction in the life, 
spirit, of biblical teaching than ,d()es the and teaching of Jesus for such, an atti-< 
antievolutionary concep~ion of life. :' ,,' tude and course. -

Evolution is accepted as the cltJe to ,their It seenlS to 111e that the great la\vs of 
invest~ge.tt,onsby "all teachers,inaUdepart- nalura] life, \vhich the scientists have dra,vn 
l11ents, in "all colleges and 'institutions ".of, frOlTI their study of natural phenOtllena, 
learning, \yith the possible exceptionof the are analogous to. if not synonynl0itswith, 
department of< theology ,in SOl11edenolnina~ the great la\vs of the spiritual life, and that 
tional selllinaries. History, political eCOl1- thes~ latter .la\vs are to be interpreted by 
OlllY, literature and philosophy, no less than the former. What lesson of hope for the 
the various natural sciences, are treated' future can \ve then, as· relig~ous leaders, 
fronl ~heevolutionary point of view; and ga~n ,frOtTI our increased kno\vledge of the -
according' to the prinCiples of evolutionary. : past? 
philosophy. In our colleges and higher in- I want to put this part of nlY, subject in 
stituti~ns of learning the courses of educa- a sentence or two, ann then, if I may, briefly' ' 
tion are fOllnded on t~e assumption that the amplify' it. How did our life come to be , 



.. 
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at all? How did all the beauty \ve see, l\Ia.y \ve ... not find here a significant les
the music we hear, the knowledge we have . son,o£ \vhich;we can ll1ake:good use in 
\von·,colne to be? Science speaks on these the religio_us instruction oLour tinle?Ma'n 
points~\vith no uncertain voice. She claiuls looks .. backwarq, and finds no gold~n age; 
authority, 'and, claiming it, she makes on he looks·· forward, and knows there can 
us a stupendous denland. She expects us never b~ a golden age· up<?n this . planet; 
to accept, almost \vithot1t question, the truth ,and by these very facts he nlay be assured 
of a miracle so great that I do not hesitate that, . as nature's chaos gave \vay to hitn,' 
to say-that all the miracles of revelation are and hecmore than justifies that struggle, so 
trivial by the side of 'it. Science distinctly th~ struggles and. pajns 'w'hich his instinct, 
teaches us,that all the beauty, music, knowl- hjs religion and his growing knowledge call 
e9ge, that go- to nlake up what we under- upon him bravely to face, shall be justified; , 

~ stand as life today,-has C01ne out of swirling, ,and ,that once again, a yet higher and holier 
-', fornlless' coslnic lllatter, and nothing ,else order from our present disorder shall be 

-ouf of a chaos so dark and rude that not· born, and, a kingdonl established wherein 
even an educated iIllagination can conceive righteousness dwells. 
its fury. In that long eon of chaos death Nor' is this lesson, learned frotn evolu-: 
reigned, not life. Chaos ruled, not order. .. tion; inconsistent \vith belief in a personal 
Ages passed and were followed by other God, that is, a God \vho thinKS and feels 

. ages, and some sort of order gre\v, till at and wills ; but it is inconsistent with the 
last in the center of. it all the earth \vas conception of God as an enlbodied I(ing, 
shaped; but, in the sublinle language of the sitting on a great white throne, remote, in-
Bible, it "was without fOrln, and void ; and accessible, -a God afar off. The theistic evo
darkness \vas 'up'on the face of the deep." 

lutionist, as I profess myself to be, believes 
Then other ages passed, and forth fronl the· that God is truly in his l:lniverse, and mani-, 
ocean depths there came fonns of life'festshimself through~ all the forces' of na
grotesque and awful, w'hich lived but, to ture; that what\ve call the la,vs of nature 
destroy. Yet other ages passed, and, lo! man, are the la,~s of God's·o\yn being; that the 
at last stood upon his feet. But what a man! activities of nature are God's, methods; that 
He is but dimly aware of his better self,. -God works .' Otlt the' creation froln within. 
if aware of it at all. He is surely far more ,thus revealing himself by the continual· 
like a beast than a l1l'an. He is cruel and 

. forthputting of his \visdolll and his power. . lustful, living on earth, yet far from ruling 
~t, barely holding his own against savage We must not.ignore the fact that every-

, beasts arid threatening hunger, without' love thing ~n God's universe exists for a 'pur
'or faith or much hope-just the blind in- poseand!ls the result of God's act. There 
stinct to live keeping him alive. ' are a: great many people today ,vho have 

t have not tillle, nor do I need to go on a sort of vague and hopeless idea that the 
to tell the oft-told tale of man's later prog: universe came ;to be, ,long ago, by the will 
ress, his defeats, his shall1es, the ebb and"'£ . of G()d, and every now and then, like a med
flo\v of the tide of 'his advance. But,' 'in q.Hngfiiend, he puts his fingers down to see 

thatthe old ball runs in even groove. That 
spite of all these pitiful changes, the ,most simply ·'leads to atheisnl. The ,vise and 
careless student c'an perceive a rising in the. reverent long ago felt that it could not 
life's scale, a... growing towards a fuller be so. But the. contrary thought of divini~ 
s~elf-consciousness, a development of the imnlanellce'· sOlne people ll1istake for pan
hie-her instincts-the evolution of the man. theistn.' It is 'extraordinary ho\v people fail, 
Where are the 111irac1es of any earthly rev-, ' to see that pantheism does not mean that 
elation which -are to be cOlnpared \vith a God is in everything. On the contrary, 
,vorld-miracle so stupendous as this? And·' it teaches. that' everything is God. Divine 
I believe that the tit-he will soon come when immanence does not confuse God with the 

,men \vin see that' this tnirac1e is not the' manifestation wliich reveals his presence. 
breakinp" of God's la\v, but the expression And there can be rto greater or more help
and fulfilment of it. . Jf 'Zue ca'me fro1n .',' fulconception of God than thatw'hiCh 
chaos, 'what may not come from 'Us? " thinks of him as d\velling i~his' world' and 

, ,i . 
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very close t9 those \vho pttt their trust in ural tenninology. It \vas natural for the 
him. ,'Eyerybeauty of his beautiful world medieval church, the successor of the Ro
but hides and 'veils the greater beauty of man Empire, to conceive God as a mighty . 
the hiddeilKihg \vithin.- " ' sovereign, governing his subjects" and ac- ' 

You remembertheold legend. , Ho\v true cepting penance for the~r sins. TheRe .. 
it is to truth here! .. They say that truth formers continued the same imagery. The 
first of all appears as only a. $hadow to Old Testament records gave to the Puri
those who seekit,a -shadowy' forin that tans. a religious polity in which sovereignty 
brings with her sOlnesugge~tion of purity, was the all-inlportant interest. And, we 
of aspiration,· of infinite desire~ '·And then, find them no~ only accepting this conception 
after years,- the inan seeks' het \vith single . .in their own religious experience, but also 
eye and more sa.crificing- purpose, and the attempting to found a theocracy, with Je
shadow becomes nlore'substantial-to 'the hovah God, the divine King, as the head of 
ancients that was the outline of the' gods. their state. ' 
And then still frOlll the hands of the truth- Sin, personal, social or civil, took on the 
seeker there drop things thatha.vegrown form of rebellion against God. Conviction ~ 
insignificant and unimportant to hiIn, and he of sin; fronl this standpoint meant acute 
lays aside every\veight and, gives himself enlotional consciouslless of a conflict be-
up to the search for and pursuit of truth, tween the human and the divine will. The 
and at last he sees a glorious woman be- ordinary man, brought up in a religious at
fore him. And as years go on, from time mosphere, might not be conscious of an act-
to time she lifts her veil and gives him a ,ive opposition to ,God~ But thert~ Was a 
glance from' her starry eyes. A~d he still' way to arouse the feeling. The preachers. 
pursues her, for he knows, in the far beyond, .' of Calvinism had not- studied Inodernpsy- , 
that he shall possess her, and have her for .chology, but they had discovered that emo-
his own. 'tion is brought out by tension.' If stron 

Ho\v exquisitely true ofwhafGod, is! erl1otion were not aroused by intense a (I 
First a shadQ\v, then a veiL partially drawn, inflammatory preachi~g, then the indiff r
then a glowing face, and then a· possessed ent coldness was in itself a sin. Wesleya -' 
personality and life. . . There. ,i5no other ism, \vhich emphasized the "grace" rathe . 
way.in which\ve l11ay be brought'fac~e to than the decrees of the divine Sovereign," 
face with truth today, than· by., the preserved the general imagery and expected 
earnest and reverent search, that' seeks to' the sanle general type of emotional experi-
discover it behin(L-tl)e veil., '.. ence. . 

Briefly, then, . to restate the new concep- Religious' experience has ahvays drawn, 
tion of ~ruth revealed hy theistic revolution: ,to a large extent upon the 'emotions, and 
It is that nlan, ih his Inoral and spiritual, it has always been contended that \vithout 
as well as in his physical nature,has., de- , -the enl0tions there could' be rio real re~ 
veloped 'from lo\ver forms; itis that God 
is and ever has been in his utiiverse; that ligious experience.. But, while dle emo-
all that is, is of God;' l1othing> exists. " but tions are essential t9 religious experience, 

'_ and each eillotion has l its own and proper 
l~y his .p~rmission; he is in all"or the all place and its hannonious expression in every 
could not \,be. \ nonnal religious consciousness, the most 
II. THE CONTRIBUTION '. OF MODERN,', PSY- disastrous results follow whenever any of 

CHOLQGY. thenl is inordinately exaggerated or inten- . 
In modern "a's ~well 'as, in ancient times sified. The danger is· especially' great be

there have been two' concepti()nsof God cause of the close connection between ,. the 
used 'inreligious.- thinking and . teaching : elnotions and the bodily states. ~ There is, 
the 'conception of sovereignty, andthe con.. therefore, a close relationship between the' 
ception of kinship. These have largely de- . enlotions and conduct. Disordered religi
termined . the type of religious experience,. - ou~ emotions lead to grotesque and path<r 
and the.:dominantnote of preaching. ,They ~ .logical deeds and vice versa. This is es
have had a ,basis in the 'psychological con- peciaIly, true when the individual is amem
dition of the age'quite as Inucllas'in script- ber of a cro,vd. ~Ian is an organism" no 

.' 
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part of which can b~ injured or deranged conscienfiousand zealous· efforts' of Otlr 
\vithoitt its influencing other parts and the - predecessors~ Today \ve think. of God as 
\vhole. In religion, as in ail things else, the divine Father; and of Inen as our broth- . 
the harmonious subordination of the parts ers.Jhe type of .religious experience has. 
to the whole is the healthy and nonnal con- necessarily been affected by the change. 
dition to be striven for. Love, ,anger, hate, All this change in religious conceptions and 
pity, fear-these are enl0tional' elements' experienc~ has been accolnpanie(~, if in
which play inlportant roles in the religious " deed, it has not been derived from, a great 
experience of nlen. Anyone who is at 'change (lnd developmellt in our life, indus
all familiar with the . history of the great triaIly; 'socially and' politically. , There have 
revival movenlents of the last two hundred been advancement and itnproveUlent all 

-years knows that these ell1otions have fre-' along the line. And why are these obvious 
- quently been -so used and wrought. upon ,facts cited?, 11ypufpose' is to urge that 

as to create extreille elnotional excesses, re- ,if the preac~er'is to present religious truth 
suIting freq~ently in pathological disorders, as s0111ething vital today he nlust nlake it 
irrational conduct, and even pernlanent )n-' mean something to the nlodern man as he 
sanity. ' finds hilll. To do this we, as preClchers, Inust 

Such emotional excesses \vere so frequent under~tand man as he is revealed to us 
during the Great Awakening of Jonathan ,through' the teachings of Inodern psychol
Edwards and his followers as to become al-·· ogy.:' And if, with this un4erstanding, we 
Inost epidenlic. I ndeed, these "outward shall enlarge our conceptions of God· and 
nlanifestations;" as they were called came of, religious experience to elnbrace such 
to be considered as evidences of the Spirit's; ethical conceptions as personal \yorth, just
\vorking, and they were sought, prayed .for . ice,' the right of inquiry , social service and 
and expected as the sign of successful nlin- social s~lvation,'ve shall do ,veIl. These 
istratio:l. It really was no ,yonder that, at \vill not sound novel to the people to whom 
1 h .\~e tpinister, ~or \vill it be necessary to go 
engt , good, judicious and sober lrien' be:" 'outsIde the BIble for texts from which to 

canle alanned; that they thought the con- preach thenl. When the'"individual of the 
version of s0111e,bundreds of thousands had-, eighteenth 'or nineteenth. centurv came to 
been purchased at too dear a cost; that they· 'realize that he had a "soul to sa;e" he felt 
pronounced the revival a source of InOre the emotional enlargenlent and uplift which 
eyil than good; that they joined its oppos- ,,' naturally attend the awakening of higher 

. ers, and ever after kept as tar as possibleaitns and'ideals. It is for the preacher of 
from everything of a similar appearance. It the twentieth cel1tury ·to show'men just 
is d?ubtful if New England ever t~uchedwhat their 'soul, their personal \vorth, their 

. ' a p~1nt. nearer the low~\~ater mar~ of popu- ,true life, is, or 111ay be" under present con
!ar Ind1fference to rehglon than It reached ditions-. I t is his further task t"o sho\v how 
In the. f\fty yea~s following this, its great- ~\ve may cooperate to save the souls of mul
est rehgl?US rev1val. And one of the most .. titudes '.whic.h are now being lost by society's 
p~tellt-lf not the 'most pot~nt-~a?ses of act or neglect. And souls are today quite 
thIS ?~cadence and lethargy I~ rehglonand as well worth saving as ever they \vere in 
n:orahty was the revolt agaInst the emo- ' the history of thechufch. There never \vas 

__ tIonal exces.ses, and the reaction against the, . a gr~ater need, nor was there ever a greater 
?tormy eXCItements of the Great Awaken- . opportunity than t~e present tilne presents 
Ing. to its .a's· religious leaders and nlinisters of 

But the. past century ?a?s!lown a tend- the Chri~tian .. Gospel \vith its nlessage of 
, ency to shift the emphaSIS 1n Imagery fronl . the "universal fatherhood, of God and the 
the conception of the dread sovereignty of "brotherhood of man." , 
G<?d to that of. his Joving kinship. And The sci~nce of psychology, \vith its pres
thIS, to~ether WIth a better understanding ent emphasis on the function of emotions 
of man- s mental and emotional make-up, and instincts in relation to volition. and 
,vhich modern psychology has taught us, . "conduct, has n1ttch to offer to the Jl10dern 
should save us from any repetition of the . minister \vhois concernea to know the best 
unhappy and misguided" though thoroughly ,vay to reach and help men today. . 

J 

• 
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Although it is quite aside frotn, the, mat- as can be rendered by the critic on' what
ter of personal religiouse~perience and the ever question is under consideration. .But 
psychology of. religious states 'and actions, biblical criticism is merely the art of under-:
there is another field of . psychological 1n- standing the Bible. And one must under
vestiga.tion whkh I \vish to mention before stand the Scriptures in order to appreciate 
closil1g this division of rnypaper. I re- them. How then can one conle to the best. 
fer to the psychology of public speaking, understanding of a given passage? Clear
\vhich has much to suggest· to the preacher ly, one should endeavor' to learn all that 
to help hitn in ,his pllbli~ pulpit, work. It 'can be learned about the circunlstances and' 
deals \vith the problenl of the_ psychology~ influences that contribute-d to the writing 
of the crowd, proble1ns of attention, con': of the passage, and one··should 'seek to pos~ 
centration, suggestion, audience control and sess a sYlnpathy with the author's spirit 
the like; all of \vhich investigation looks to- " and purpose in the writing of it. Such 
ward a better understanding of these things, ,understanding and appreciation it is 'the 
and toward a lllore efficient public' lllin.;. province of biblical criticism to serve. 
istry. 'The same principle holds in, nlusic; in art, . 
III. CONTRIBUTION 'OF DIBLICALCRITICISM. in oratory and in literature generally; and 

Biblical criticisnl is still a nlatter of dis.;. he ";vho gives to the world the most perfect L'; ... 

turbance and perplexity to a large number interpretation ofa~ great \vork, in any of 
of people, if not indeed to the maJority of ,these departnlents of human activi'ty, is 
the Christian world. The. rank and file . hailed as a benefactor of his fellow' men. 
of the church have heard something about It should be equally true with the Bible; he 
it, but they do not understand it. ,Naturally is the best interpreter of the Bible who, 
and rightly they cling to their ~old concep- enters most fully into the-thought and spirit 
tions, because these_ are deeply rooted:ill of its respective authors ; and he alone can 
their'lninds and seelnveryprecious, and do this, who possesses a· -large anloullt of 
because they do not quite <;olnprehendthe 'in~ormation'and of accurate knowledge con
significance of the proffered', substitute.. cerning the till1es in which they \vrote and 
\Vhat is needed, therefore, is not denuncia- the interests they sought to subserve. Thus:- " 
tion on either side, but inforn'lation, instruc-, . biblical criticism becomes simply a prepara
tion, enlightennient and patient cOllsidera- tion for the appreciation of the Bible. 
tion. Fortunately, this is now very satis- Such appreciation requires two things: 
factorily . afforded in the numerous books ' ' (I) a knowledge of the historical condi
which have recently been published, and tions under which the authors of the Bible 
which are accessible t9 every earnest student \",rote; and (2) aknowledge of exactly what 
of th~ \Vord. The result ~s even' no\" . ap-_ they wrote, as· nearly as that can be ascer':' . 
parent that, the outconle of all this study tained. Hence biblical criticisll1 divides 
and research is,. not a depreci'ation of the itself into two classes or branches, called _ 
Bible, as _ some have feared, but rather a ,lower or textual criticism, arid higher or 
new and higher appreciation of it. . literary criticism. 

At least a pritnary kno\vledge' of the na-, LO'l(.'er criticism has to do with the study 
ture and service of biblical criticisnl is in~ of.. the text. of Scripture. Its problem is 
dispe~$abte to a proper comprehension of to discover and correct,' as far as possible, 
the better'understandingof Scripture\vhich the nunlerous Inistakes or various readings 
it is certain to give us. I may be pardoned, which \vere bound to occur under the' cir':' 
therefore, if, I pause to make a simple state: 'dumstances attending the writing, trans~ 
Inent of the nature and office of historical l11issioll, translation and editing; of the 
and'literary c~iticisnlas applied to the study,., Scriptures through a long period of time. 
of the Bible. ,The word criticism, denotes, The obj ect of such criticism is to deter
prim·arily, a j1idgment~ As applied to liter- mine, as accurately as possible, what the b:b
arv matters it conveys the idea, nor of Ja111t- ,.' tical ,vriters actually wrote. By far the 
finding. but of fairly. estinlatingo both merits greater part of the work of the textual crit
and. defects. In other words,-if'i~ sifl?plY ics . has been done during the l~st century, 
an imp'artial. judgtnent, or, as, nearly' such although the science of textu!ll critiCism 
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has been·· known for a nluch longer· period. a \vonderful and renewed freshness of in-
Its work has consisted (I) in ascertaining terestan~ power. . 
and weighing the dOCull1entary evidence; By/fat the. larger pat:t of the results of 
(2) in carefully comparing and recording critical study have now become thoroughly 
their agreenlents and disagreements; and established. These. results' are accessible 
(3) in constructing. fron1 these various -' to aU students. in the ne\v and exhaustive 
sources a corrected text. It \vould pro- series of the International Critical Com
long this paper far beyond its proper limits .' mentary, a work that 'should become 'of in
to recount the work and the results of this .creasing. service to pastors and --religious 
departnlent of biblical. criticism. Suffice it . leaders,. as well as to all earnest and careful 
to say that its results are Inany and mighty,· students 9f the Bible .. There is a striking 
and are recognized and appreciated by all agreement between the leading biblical 
biblical scholars. The work of lower criti- scholars of Gernlany, England and America~ 
cism is not yet finished, and perhaps 'will and' the charge that the "doctors disagree" 
never be perfectly accomplished; but it has can not now be _ safely made with regard 
resulted, while proving the existence of . to the larger part of the work of higher 
nlistakes, in denlonstrating the essential criticism. It . is beco'lning ever more ob
trustworthiness of the Scriptures ~s they vious .that the critics are \vinning the day, 
have been handed down to us, bringing their and "the attitude of the educated man to
great ethical and religious. teachings and \vard the Bible has been radically changed 
messag-es frOlTI the servants, of God in an- by them. Such· must needs be the case 
cient times. \vhen the results of higher criticism are 

-.~ Higher criticIsm has to do with the -inner recognized and taught in every college and 
substance ~f the Scriptures. . It deals \vith . university \vherea department of biblical 
their literary form and content, undertak... language and literature is maintained, and 
ing to judge as to the character and origin every Protest_ant theological seminary of 
of the biblical books, and as to their rela- recognized standing. . 
tion one to another. To this end it stud:- The older vie\v -Qf ,the. Bible, and that 
ies the style, structure and thought of each which \vas 'universally held prior to the ad-. 
particular passage, seeking to ascertain . vent of higher criticism, and, \vhich is un
\vhether it is the \vork of a single author doubtedly stHI held by the greater n~lmber 
or a compilation, and trying to determine of Christians, has for its basis hvo funda-
its date,' its reliabil-itYJ its dogmatic bearings . nlental' conceptions,' in \vhich it finds its 
and its spiritual -worth. Again, it \vould religious· value. . First, according to this 
be entirely impossible, within the limIts of·· vie\v, the Bible presents a' positive proof 
this paper, to give anything more than a' of th~ existe.nce-of God and ~he divinity of 
very ,brief sunlmary of the excellent re:-Christ ; and, sec'ondly, it gives to man an 
suIts of hig-her criticistn. Yet the very ~- infallible· nile of .1ife~ and positive and exact 
purpose of this paper is carefttlly to set directions as to faith and conduct. 
forth the net result-abetter appreciation Th' . e proof of God's existence and power 
of the Bible-for which \ve are entirely in- is found in the infallible record of his 
debted to higher criticism. , 

_miraculous interventions throughout the 
Higher critiCism has set itself resolutely Bible, and especially in the Old. Testament. 

to the task of ascertaining, with as much . And the proof ·of the divi~ity of Christ is 
accuracy and precision as possible, the ori- chiefly based on the early and authoritative 
gin, structure~ character and purport of accounts of revelations of .future events to 
every biblical writing, with the one aim' the Jewish prophets, which subsequent his
in view to discover and make kno\vn the tory proved to be adequate .and true. Ac-

- truth, in the firm conviction that the truth' cording to_ this view, the Bib1e becomes an 
is of God and that it c~n be trusted to do oracle of God to tell men \vhat, and what 
God's work in the' souls of Inen who are not, to do, undet every conceivable 'cir
brought to understand it. As a grand re.. cumstance and in any given situation. . The 
suIt of the critical study of the Scriptures, Bible alone gives to man an· Cl:llthoritative 
the entire Bible' is speaking to us today \vitl1 proclamation of perfect morality. It {01-
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lows, therefore~ that devout students of the . est reverence; it shows to us the real worth 
Bible have ever 'been anxious to find a of characters hitherto unknow'l1 or mis
"Thussaith the.· Lord" for their'guidance . understood; it records the discovery of the 
in all matters. of faith and .practice, taking 1110st fundamental truths of our religion,' 
the Bible !TIost literally as a "man. of cottn.;. . such as the sovereignty of God, and the su
sel". and a' ('lamp unto their feet."Ac- . prenlC- truth of his love. and fatherhood; 
cordingly, many have been led into habits ot and it clearly sets forth the great Hebrew 
allegorizing and to resort to a· study of conception of the ~Iessiah, so indispensable 
typology in an· effort to gain a meaning. to the understandin'g of the life and work 
and a lesson from otherwise unintelligible of J estlS the Christ. Above all else, it gives 
passages. us a teachable and a preachable ,Bible, 

Among the eVIdent defects of theconcep'· riGher, deeper and truer than .\ve have ever 
tionof an infallible Bible, directly inspir- . known. 
ed by God, I would briefly. state the foll()\v-' In the transition fronl the old apprecia-' 
ing. Such a- conception prevents any . ~p-' tion of the Bible and its teachings to the ' 
preciation of the actual .religious life of new appreciation, something has been lost; 
the people :who wrote the biblical narrative but so much has been gained that \ve· are 
and of the. heroes of their records. His- greatly benefited thereby. There are three -

fundamental aspects, in which the new view 
torical appreciation demands that \veshould h' h h· h ·f· h . en u e cels 

. have sOlne understanding· of sources and ' w IC Ig er cn tCISnl as gtV s x . 
the older view, .and these prolnise- not only 

origins. . Such a conception~lso fosters an' to be permanent, but to. increase ; namely, 
ignorance of the highest and best portions it excels as a great literature, profound and 
of the Bible through. its tendency to tre~t powerful, Qf perennial interest and vital
the Bible as all of equal merit and equally ity; it excels as the product and record of. 
and unifonnly inspired' and fluthoritative. a wonderful spiritual history, \vhose in
And the somewhat startling though thor-fluenceis rapidy becoming world-wide; and 
oug-hly logical' and consistent conclusions it excels as a revelation of an exalted and 
that the Ten COlTImandments, as they no\v. sublime type .of human life. As the older 
stand, are the. cry$tallization of the relig.:': . b f tl breakt·ng view. passes away, ecause 0 le 
iotls ·insightof the great prophets of .. Is- do\vn of some of the theoretical conceptions 
rael~ and that the Hebrews ,did not become 
trulYlTIonotheistic until shortly :before the· which it implied,. we n~ay reasonably ex- < 

fall of Samaria, are in perfectacconlwith. peet this ne\v view to take its' place in the 
the common human experience ofm~n who thought and affection. of enlightened' peo-

. pIe, and gradually to ,vin a ne\v allegiance, 
are searching out God. . Such aconcep- and a new dominion in the spiritual life
tion is both more natural and' intelligible 
than the older conception of G9dwhoonce of coming generations. 
and for all let his will be known in an in- Let us notice \vhat is the content of this· 
fallible and unchanging book,' depositing threefold appreciation of the Bible.. . First, 
his Spirit in letters ·and maintaining his it is as a body of literature that the new 
unknowable mystery in enigmas ~nd. puz- conception primarily regards .. the Bible. 
zles. For under the older view, what is not For whatever else it may be, and -
at on~e 'perfectly intelligible must he con- whatever mes,sages 9fdivine import 
strued:as'holding a'hiddenmeaning to be it. may contairi for. us, it comes to 
dilie-entlysoughtand' ultimately discovered. us· first as a collection of ancient 
And oh, the. amount of nervous energy. that writings-not a . single book, but a library· 
has been spent ~n trying to discover the of sixty-six different books. We should,. 
hidden meanings! . . .. .'. . therefore, take any given portion of Script-

Tl).e new' appreciati()n of the Bible rend- ure and consider it first as a piece of \vrit-
ers several very . important ' servi<:es to hu- ing, for no theory of supernatural inspira
manitv. It gives to ·us some luiderstand- tion' can be allowed to' set aside the -fact 
ing- of the life arid thought {)i the people of that the 'Bible was written by nlen, in human 
whom' and' through whom· it . speaks ; it language, under certain intelligible historical 
presents" personalities \Vort?y ~ of profound- . circumstances.. . We must seek, .th~refore, 
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to comprehend what the author says, to lnoral sense been so keen, or the religious 
understand what he means, and, in order appreciation s.o clear and strong, as among 
that \ve Inav do this" to have sonle clear the Hebrews. Because the: Bible exhibits, 
conception and correct idea of the circnm- more perfectly than ,any other literature, 
stances and conditions under which he this. noblest type of l~fe,it will be 'increas
\vrote. Bv such study we shall discover jngly ,appreciated as our civilization ad
that there "'is a great variety of literature vances' a.i1dbecomes more truly spiritualiz
in the Bible. It contains history, philQso- ··ed. . 
phy, poetry of many" kinds, fiction, love- Such, then, .are. the new appreciations of 
stories, a hymn-book, collections of maxims truth with which 1 have tried to deal in this 
for practical conduct, bri"ef biographies, let- paper, and my thoughf as to the: attitude of 
ters of spiritual counsel and friendly" cor- religious leaders. toward new. truth has been 
respondence, and ecstatic visions' of seers rathe~ definitely stated. A" fair and open
and dreamers, along with sennons that re- minded attitude we should "alwayS' nlaintain 
buke 'sin and plead for uprightness with pas- ' toward all truth, and we should' seek to 
sionate ardor. And the quality of its ut- free ourselves as much as possible fronl 

'terances ranges frOtn the childlike ut- these .blinding prejudices by which each gen
terances of a prilnitive people just emerg- . eration seeks to better its successor. Let 
ing from slavery. to the sublimest and most us be open-minded, and remenlber that the 
comprehensive thought of the greatest right attitude is not to accept today, what 
Teacher the \vorld has ever known, and to yesterday failed to appreciate, but to cham
the mighty' grasp of truth and the ethical "" pion the· advance that now is making while 
devotion .of a philosopher who had drunk: yet itis.today. 
deeply from the \vells of his ancestral .re-. 
ligion, who knew something of the specu-

" lative philosophy and culture of Greece, and 
who found the solution of life's problems 

" in the hoI>' Gospel of the Son of lnan. '. " 
Th~re is, next, a new conception of the " 

Bible· as historY. It COlnes to us out of a 
, -' 

distant "past, and it makes the. pas~ live 
again vividly, instructively and impressive
ly. The present life of the \vorlc1, with its 
manifold interests and tendencies, is the 
. product of "the past, and therefore, can be 
understood only in the light of its 'ante,.; . 
cedents. Therefore history beconles a most 
important branch of learning. Never w·as 
its importance more appreciated than rio.w; 
never was its pursuit more realistic, or so 
fascinating and profitable. Only the his·· 
torical view of the Bible, the view which 
reproduces the tilnes and conditions out 
of which it grew as a living literature-can 
serve us and our age .. 

There is a" ne\v appreciation of the Bible 
as revelation of life. It discloses a type 

-of life \vhich we call spiritual .. and can give 
it no better nalne; for it is the life 'of the 
spirit, a 'spirit of 1110ral and religious ear-

~ nestness which gave its possessors a dis
tinctive character. Other" people have 
been more brilliant intellectually and es
the'tically; but among no people 'has 'the 

A Word'That Blossomed Into Character. 

Though no one can see . the 'end of 
'what he says and does, the harvest-time 
comes some time, somewhere. Words tqat 
the' spea.ker s'oon ·forgets rna y be 'like. good 
seed sowti on ' good' soil. " This proved to 
be so· with the words one boy spoke many 
years ago. After an outdoor evangelistic 
meeting, a clean-cut Christi~n young lnan 
came up to" the speaker, and said: "I was 
one of the\vorst young 'boys'in N e\v York . 
One day a boy Who, kept himself; clean and 
who. had a good home invited me to go 
with him . to his house. While I was there. 
his mother aske-d him to do sOlnething and 
"he answerd, 'Yes, lnother dear.'· His reply, 
struck me hard. for I had never spoken to 
nlyinother ih that way. , I went hOtne and 
when my mother spoke to lne, I said, 'Yes, 
mother, dear.' ,All'the members of lny faln-

"ilvlaughed at me, for nothing like that had 
e~erbeell' heard in .our hOlne before~ But 
I made up my mind that: 1 would go on 
speaking. to my mother" in that \vay." FrOtn 
that time lny entire life began to Impr()ve. " 
And thus one boy'skindnessto his. mother 
is still bringing forth good fruit' in the Ii fe 
of a man. W orcls that" spripg from a good 
heart are bound to bring forth good fruit. 
-TheB-ilile Today. 
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Woman's Work 

ETHEl, A. HAvaN. Leonardsville.N. Y. 
Contributing Editor. 

I 
Do it now. I' 

L-_______ .' ____ ~_, ~-"-

Longing. 

Of all the myriad moods of mind . 
That through the soul 'C~me thro~gmg, 

\Vhich one was e'er so dear, so kmd, 
So beautiful as Longing? 

The thing we long for, that" we are 
For one transcendent moment, 

Before the present, poor and bare, , ' 
Can make its sneering comment.' 

Still through our paltry stir and strife, " 
Giows down the wished ideal," . . 

And longing molds in clay what hfe ' 
Carves in the marble real;" 

To let the new life in, we know, 
Desire must ope the po"rtal; 

Perhaps the longing to be so 
Helps make the soul immo~taI. 

-
Longing is God's fresh, heaven'Y~rd will " 

With our poor earthward stnVl?g; 

, 

a general interest is to do away with mem-.,,: .' 
bership fees and consider all women and· 
girls of the church and society lnelnbers of 
the \voman's society. The gentlemen may 
become honorary nlembers by paying one 
dollar. . 

There should be one president, and the 
several departlnents of work should be car
ried on by different cOl~ittees, nalnely, t~e 
Industrial, the Care-takIng, the ~Advertts
ing, the Soliciting (it is ,the duty of this 
committee to solicit' dollar pledges), the 
Social Comlnittee (this is one of the most 
itnportant, requiring n:uch. grace- and wis
dOln, for surely the SOCial !tfe C?f the chur~h 
is very 'important), the COllllnl!tee on .M~s
sjon Study. This last conlmlttee has Its 
own . superintendent, 'secretary, treasurer 
and. Advisorv Conlmittee, but all work 
under one he~d-the Ladies' Aid. By this 

. systematic arrangement of different lines 
of work 111uch better results follow. 

We quench· it that we m.a:r beshll 
Content with merely hvmg ~ . ' 

But, would we learn that heart ~ full scop.e 
\Vhich we are hourly wrongmg, 

"Our lives must climb from hope to hope 
And, realize our longing. 

. The success of the' W Olnan' s Board de
pends very greatly; we ll1ight say .alto~ 
gether, on the local societies. One scarc~ly 
realizes ho\v 111uch, in turn, "depends on In
teresting the wonlen and girls in the. diff~r
ent lines of work. In this connectton; do" 
we always realize the value of a hearty rec
ognition and, cordi~l hand-shake? ~ear v 

. sisters. this is one of th~ strong fou,ndatlon- I 
stones for success in our \VOlllen s \vork. '. 
If those in the country (an~ son1e i~ to,vn) ". 
\V ho have not been acctlstollled to taking p'art 

Ah! let us hope that to our praise 
Good God not only reckons 

The moments when we tread his ways, 
But when the spirit beckons, . 

That some slight good is also wrought 
Beyond self -satisfaction, ," " "' . 

When we are simply good in thought, 
Howe~er we fail in action.'. ' " 

-James Russell Lowell. 

The soci~ty Most Helpful to the Denomina
tional Board. 

. "MRS. W. T. COLTON. 

The relation of our woman's societies to 
our denomin~tional board' is indeed most 
vital. 'To get the best possible results .~e " 
should have a model ,society and keep In 
touch with the board by communication with 
its secretary. .'-. / ' . 
" We should give every gIrl and woman ~n 
equaLchance.Really the ~esfway to create 

in public or in the circle Ineetings are re
membered by asking thenl to offer prayer 
or read the Scriptures 0': ,ive a select read;.. 
ing, it is ~uch ~p~reclated, even though. 
they- be a httle tImId at first. I tell the 
~vorkers \ve are all about 011 a par after 
all. It is thewil1ingnes~ to dq that counts. 
We should have charity, one for another. 

The faculty of discovering lnerit in oth
ers is very helpful. It is ,only the occ~
sional individual \vho is consulned by Ius 
own importance. Most of lthe h?nla~ ~~m..; 
ily have nlodest opinions of theIr ,ablhtIes, 
are apt to class themselves in .all ~in<:eri~y 
among the ~ne-talented.'· TakIng ~t all In' 
all hunlan nature is nlodest and hkely to 
di~trust itself, best human nature at least. 
It is evident, therefore, that the power of 

, discovery, the high art of detec.tin~late~t 
talent 'and teaching it to believe In Itself, IS 
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of great value. It is surprising' to note 
the excellent papers given by ~those to wholn 
they are assigned in our lnission study. 
"vVe do not realize the latent talents buried 
in timie}ity, indifference or neglect all about 
us. . 

Again, ,ve can interest the nlothers (the 
father~, too) by asking the children to give 
us a httle treat in the way of a recitation. 
The objection has been raised! "They ought 
not to stay out of schooL" It is for only 
a part of an afternoon, ho,vever, and that 
not often. I f we could measure the 
good influence in the hOlne of that 

-child through the child's effort, we 
'would surely see helpful results. I , 
have in Inind a bright boy ,vho ,vas ask
ed to favor us. The 'mother, a ,vido\v be-

, . , 
came Interested; the child was taught some-
thing good for him' to know, therefore good 
for us to listen to; .the mother became 'a 
steady attendant at our mission study; 
tho~gh 'not a learned ,\VOnlan she could pray 
at 'the meeting, if asked, ,or read the Bible. 
If \ve -have a ,york meeting she is there 
e~rly and reaqy to \vork with a cheerful 
hand. In time of need we have. been in 
with our pounds, ,vhich were much appre
ciated. 'It does one good to see the look 
of gratitude and' confidence as she looks 
into our faces. It has been said, "Love 
is the greatest thing in the world. " Truly 
love and sympathy do lnuch for us all. ' 

But, YOU say. there is another class to 
reach. . Yes, the young ,vonfan who loves 

- the beautifuC the interesting things of life. 
Our meetings should be made and can be 
made attractive. A thimble social is ac
ceptable. not forgetti1lg' to take the collec-

'.lion. This, given in a home, ,vith light re
freshments attractively served, is enjoyable. 
Sisters, you older ones must surely go-

, it is the Ladies' Aid. Be interested in it 
all. You can learn of the younger ones;' 
they can' learn of you. 
, In union there is strength.' Keep 
bright, keep cheerful, thus keeping in touch 
with the younger ones. The young women 
we must have. They need the training for 
the work that will fall on them as the older 

'ones pass on. 
,Let us keep in view the fact that our ef-' 

forts are for the one object-to help others, 
and thus do the will of our heavenly Father. 

Ada'ms Center, N. y~ 

, "Letter' From Albion. 

, DEAR FRANCES: I 

When you were 3:t Conference, last Au- . 
gust, I promised' you J would keep, you 'in
formed of the workings of our littlecirc1e 
here, and this morning I \vill scribble a 

" few lines while I am waiting for the' bread 
to rise. The fall weather has been lovely 
and we haven't set up our coal-stove yet~ 
so the bread-like, a 'certain small 'boy r, 
know:-d0esn't like to rise early 'Oli cool 
mornIngs. , 

You, remember I have often spoken of 
the unusual conditions of the place here, 
whereby our ladies h~ve n()t one, but three 
local societies. This-is not due to differ": 
ences that are unpleasant or unfrielldly~ but 
,solely to local conditions and long-establish
ed precedent. The Home Benefit Society 

, meets every other Tuesday'afternoon at, ' 
the home of one of the members ,vho serves 
a dainty luncheon, after an afternoon spent 
in reading aloud" a ,little musie 'and pleas
ant neighborly chat over the needles. The 
collectio? of Jen cents each is wisely ex
pended)n necessary' itnprovenlents on the 
church property or in, other directions- that 
appeal to the, warm hearts',of these devoted 
women. Since Conference, for instance~ 
they have put a fine cement platform and 
flight of steps in front of the cnurch, and 
helped on the expense for the eaves-troughs 
for the church. "Hulnble? x'" es, granted. 
It reminds me of that verse, "Whatsoever 
thy hand findeth ~ to do," 'etc.' 

The Willing "Vorkers are just no,v busy 
at their meetings, picking over white beans 
for oneoi the farm'ers. Yes, it, is real 

-' good- fun,~to sit about the long dining-table 
covered with the beans, and while the poor 
ones are culled out, chat together of the 
things which interest these bright 'vomen. 

I have noticed that the Albion ladies are 
good talkers. They are, not given to un
kind gossip, but they can talk of the world's 
great problems most intelligently and read
ily. 'Last week, the beans were cleaned 
while these young mothers grayely discuss
ed how to safeguard our children, from the 
evil that is all around them. No, I, wasn't 
there, but a little bird told 'me afterwards, 
and I wished l'-·had been there to listen and 
learn. 

, These women have also helped about the 
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eaves-troughs lately and wiped out that bill. 
The Woman's Missionary and Benevo

lent Society are n.ow at their "quilting and 
carpet-rags sewing,aft~r a SUlnmer of rest 
from these occupations. When the work 
stopped~ they met to read and' sew and 
brough~ their lnites fOf !he collec!ioll and 
quite enjoyed the change for t~e tune. . 

Well, this is a .. pretty long Introduction 
to ~'hat 1 started' to tell you which, after 
all. is ,'nothing wonderful; but the spirit 

. which has been apparent has been so heart
warming'that I wanted to tell you about" it. 

During the past year,-sorne, very pleasant 
visits have been interchanged by these three 
, soci~ties. ,Early 111, the suml1,1er, the ~1is
sionary Society invited the HOlne Benefit 
Society and the/Willing Workers, to' th~ir 
regular meeting;' and entertained thetn wI.th, 
a missionary program, based on the, one IS
sued by theWoman'~ Board, 'entitled; "All 
the World for T estls." , 

In August, the WillingvVorkers were the 
hostesses at, a lovely· old tree-emb<hvered 
homestead, up on ,':Potter Street." I ,vas 
not present at either of these gatherings, 
btlt I have heard many references, to the 
deH!!htful times they had., The Willing 
"Vorkers are famous cooks, and more than 
one has told lne of the "g-09d things to eat" 
that were served that' day out' on the spa
cious lawn. 

. Everybodvhad stlch.a good titne that, last 
month theH01neBenefit Society said. "The 
other ;oc1eties have entertained us so charm·
ing-Iv, \Ve must invite -them to meet with 
us." So. one afternoon, wewereal~ guests 
at one' of the handsome village homes~and 

'the Home Benefit Society' provided the 
lun r'" eon: 

"What nice times we do have, ,vhen ,ve 
allg-et together, like this," 'was said. so 
often, that one day, last week, ,vhen ,ve 
were 'qui1~ng at the Missi()nary Society, on,e 
of the younge'r womeQ suddenly startled us 
all" by proposing that this society invite the 
others and 'have.a supper for, our guests'. 
That 'almost took our breath away, for it 
is something the Missionary Society, has 
not done before. • But she hastened to add, 
"We must have a nice little missionary pro
o-ram and ,vewill not charg-e Ol,lr guests 
~ " ",' . . 
anything for their' supper; but we might 
have a voluritaryQffering for missions<' 
She was quite, brea~hless, too, by' that time,' 

but the propOsition lnet with surprising ap- • 
proval-stlrpr~sing, that ..is, ~ecause of 0!1r ' 
inexperience in such matters, and COllunlt- . 
te-es ,,'ere soon ,busily at' ,vork, and the thing 

• <" .,... .. 

was In progress. 
I guess you think that bread ought to, be' 

up, by this tilne. L j~st l~ked at it. and 
it is as light as a feather. " 

.... So I shall have to finish this letter next' 
week. 

Love to all the folks, 
HARRIE. 

Albion, fVis., J../ov. 19,1909. 

Education Society. 

Alfred, N. Y., November 14,- 1909, 
4 p. 111.-, The Executive Board of .the Sev
enth-day Baptist Education Society met in 
the Theological Seminary \vith the. Presi~ 
dent Prof. E. ~1. Tomlinson, presiding and, , .. , 

'the following members present: Prof. C. R. ' 
Clawson, Pres. B. C. Davis, Prine G. M. 
Ellis, Prof. A. B.' Kenyon, Dean A.E. 
l\1ain, Prof. W. C. Whitford, Mrs. W. C. 
'Vhitford, Prof. \V. D. Wilcox. , 

In the absence 'of the Recording Secre
tary, V~ _:\. Baggs, Professor Wilcox ,vas 
,appointed as secretary pro tern. " 
, The lneeting was opene,d by prayer by 
Pres. B. C. Davis. Professor Kenyon pre
se~ted his report, as Treasurer of' the Edu .. 
cation Society as given belo'w ~.' , 

It ,vas voted that $500.00 be paid to ' 
Alfred Theological Seminary, and $250.00 
to Alfred University. . -' 

It was also voted that Mr. E., E. Hanl-
ilfon and Prine G. ~f.Ellis be Auditing , 
Comnlittee Jor the ensuing year. 

It ,vas voted that Professors' TOlnlinson,_ 
Whitford, and Kenvon be a Committee on 

.. ~ , .I 

Investments. f 

The minutes ,vere read and approved. 
'¥~, D. WILCOX, 

Secretary pro tellz. 
I 

Educat~on Society reasurer's P eport. 
. t 

First quarter-55th ye r- ugu~t I to Noy.ember 
I 1909. 

!.--REVENUE ND EX XDITt:RE. 

Dr 
, Balance, August I, I: ' " __ 

Seminary Fund ........... ; .. $522 02 
General Fund ................ 310 10-$832 12 

Interest on Bonds: 
, Alfred University ........... 300 00 

Farmer's Loan & Trust Co.. 12:;0 
Japanese . .' . ' ... ' ... : ........ -.. ,87 66- 400.16 _ 
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Interest on ~Iortgages: . 
, W. C. Belcher Land :Mortgage 

Company " "'" ,-, , , , , , , " ~ . 
. Interest on Note: 

Alfred University"" , , , , . , , . 
Interest ~ on Theological Endow-

ment Notes: 
Samuel F. Bates " .. ; .. ~ ... , , . 1 25 
D, S.· Burdick ., ..... , ... ,'" 5 00 
Mr. a'nd ~frs. Geo. N. Burdick 20 00 
W. H. Crandall ........... ,' 5 00 
"V. R. Crandall... .. .. .. .. ... 5 00 
E. E. Hamilton , ...... , .. , .... , 3 25 
S. P. Hemphill ............... 5 00 

George W. Hills .~ .. ,.'.,..... 10 00 
E. E. Hyde .................. 5 00 
A. E. Main for'D. C. and G. A. 

l'r'Iain .. . ... ' .. , ........... . 
. wIrs. A. R. Sheppard ... , ... , 
lvI. G. Stillman ............. . 
David E. Titsworth ......... . 
A. "V. Vars .......... , .... ,. 
Sara R. Wander ............ ,. 
"Vayland D. Wilcox ...... : ... . 
Ellen A. "Villiams .... -.... , . 

2 50 
500 
'5 00 
450 
400 
7 50 
500 
500 

'7200 

C. J. York .. $' ••••••••••••••• 5 00 ~~03 op 
Contributions for Theological 

Seminary: 
a. From General Conference .. ,. 85 28 
b. From Churches: 

First Alfred (N.Y.) S.S. $ 2.77 
Friendship, Nile. N. Y .. 15.91 
:Milton J unc., Wis ....... 30.32 
Plainfield, N. J .......... 23.55 
Riverside, Cal. .......... I.IO 

. Roanoke, \V. Va ........ 1.15-74 80 . 
c. From an Individual "Friend" . 25 00- 18508 . 

Total .. . ........................ $,1,620 36 

Cr. 
Alfred Theological Seminary ... 
Alfred University, General Fund 
Accrued Interest· on Bonds ..... . 
Salary of Treasurer .......... . 

Balance, November I, 1909: 

$50000 
30000 

.I300 
25'00 

Seminiiry Fund ........... $514 25 . . . 
General Fund ............. 26805-.... 78230 \ . . 

Total ......................... $I~Q2036 

II.-PRIN CIP AL. 

Dr. ' 
Balance, August I, 1909 ....... ' .. 
~Iatured Stock: ' 

Alfred Mutual Loan Assn .... 
Debenture Bond: 

Farmer's Loan & Trust Co .... 

Total .. 

Cr. 
Bonds of Denver' & Rio Grande 

Railroad .. . ..... .- ........ . 
Balance, November 1, 1909 ... . 

Total ... 
• 

,2,00000 

'Sqooo 

$2,528' 63 
----------

. . 

$1,909'50 

. .... 619 13' 

'.$2,52863 

II1.-CONDITION OF ENDOWMENT. 

a. Prod~lctive: ' 
Bonds '.. .. -... , ~ ,. , .... , ,$15,581 30 
Mortgages .. . ........... ,;19,350; 00 
Loan" Association Stock.·.' .. 1;856' 00 

Notes '.. . ...... ~ , .. -. ...•. ' 2,,()OO 00 
Theol,ogical Eilddwrnent' 

'Notes ,. , ..... ' .. ~ ,'. , .. , 
Real' Estate. Contract , .. . 

3,223.00 
3,200'00/ 

.' Cash .:" .~' ... ~ ... " ..... : .. ", ",'. ' ... . 
b~Non..,:producti~e,: . 

6[9 13--45,829 43 

, '. . N.()tes. . " , .. ' ... ,', ....... . 
. ·1.'heological Endowment 

175 00 

'Notes .. ,. -. ... ,' ... , , ...... . 550 00--

Total,., .". , , . , . , , . $46,554'43 
. Respectfully submitted, 

'. .. ...: ·A.B; KENYON) TreaSftrer . 
AI/red,N.Y., November I,'I909.· 

. Examined, compared with vouchers, and· found 
correct.·. 

E. E. HAMILTON, Auditor. 

Ch. Theophilus Lucky. 
, 

. [The following . article, by William B. 
Phillips, published in Watcli'luord·· and 
Truth, of Boston,' ~abo1:1t Brother Lucky,' 

- \viII be· i!lterestingto RECORDER readers. 
We have recently enjoyed· a visit from 
Brother· Lucky. at our home, and trust \ve 
may soonhC!-vesoluelhtng fro111' his pen. 
-ED~] 

. No living l11an has' a better understand·· 
ing. or. more cOlnprehensive know ledge 0 f·. 
the Jewish question than.this distinguished 
s~h~lar and miSSIonary. A graduate of the 
University of Berlin and other high ,insti- ' 
tutions of learning, he is capable of filling 
· any preferment to\vhich he. n1ight be call
ed~· There is' probably nota language or 
dialect of the countries composing what is . 
now k l10wn as·· the .N ear East that is' un-
frunilia,r to hiu1,though his special studies 
· have· been in . Syriac, . Arabic, . Amharic, 
·Turkish· and. Assyrian. Not only· the 
languages but also the politics of those 
Eastern, European arid Near East coun·, 
tries,is a' constant subject of study, together 
\vith anything and everything else . that 4as 
arty. bearingupQn Israel's 'condition and 
destillY· ... . '. . . , . 
. 'Some .y'ears,ago he received an offer of-a 

· special' chair frqmone .·o{ the.mosfnoted 
-theological seminariesinthe lJnited'States, 
but nothing has ever . allured him fr6mthe 
life ?f poverty' andtoilupon,vhich he ge-
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cid~.d to. en. terw .. hen.. h. e fo.und. h" ......•. S S.a a., viour, "The deputation that was sent to dePose· '. 
whIle yet a student at Berhn, . . ...... h.,. the Sultan consisted of four Inen, and one 

Although a· devoted Christiallhej~ none 'of them was the Jew Eskel1. The J ewwas 
the less a Jew, living . among his people in. . the spokesman. He said to the Sultan: 

. Galatia and. sharing their distress as well 'Your' '1'Iajesty, we have come to tell you' 
as their hopes and aspirations~ . He is in- that by the resolution of parliament you 
ten~ely alive to the . Ziori~t tnOVel11ent and, l11USt lay down your crown and go into a 
expects it will ~oon aSStll11e largeproportiolls, . private residence.' The Sultan "trembl~d 
Also, believing it to be God's purpose that and said: 'I am afraid ~they will take my 
the Hebrew' people shall recover the: use life if I am \vitho'ut the .protection of the 
of their o\vn tongu~,he publishes a paper guard of the Kiosk.' Eskell said: 'Your 
called' Edtith (The Witness). This little Majesty, you know I am a son of Abraham 
paper, .whenever jssue~, altho'-lgh at irregu- and I, as a son of Abraham, assure you, 
lar intervals for lack' of funds, is hailed _ bya holy oath, that no hair of your head 
with delight even by those Jews. who ap- shall be touched, we will protect your lift!.' 
prove .not its teachings ; its language, pure The Sultan was touched by these words 
alid elevated, like that of Isaiah, cOll1pels and submitted to the verdict-Eskellspoke 
their admiration. as a king with high dignity. So was the 

Mr. Lucky, differing frol11 all others in report given by those who saw it." ., 
the past who have tried to make .converts ~10re than all else, ~1r .. Lucky desires the 
to Christianity an10ng the] ews, takes strong prayers of God's ~people. 
~rot1ndthat it is neither necessarynorrig~t. Baltimore,_ October 19, 1909· 
to expect thetTI to .forsake the·Ctlstoll1S. of 
110ses~ Did theapostks, he a~ks, 'require 
it? 'No,notevell Paul.. . I-Ie" argues that 
w hen you Gentilize, Qr Uil-Jew a Jew, you 
rob him of his birthright and inheritance in 
those glorious promises of the Old Testa
mentwhich are exclusively Israel's.. 

It is sixteen years since Ivlr. Lucky, visit
ed America. and he is now here 'by reason 
of the fact that in his case the ten-yeartinle 
limit of recognition, by the Eastern . powers 
and Turkey, of natttralizeclAmerican citi
zenship . having ·expired, he wishes to'· ~e
new his rivhts and so· be ,able' toclailn ~ 
protection due toa citizen of the United 
States.. While here. he wingo to' the va
rious T ewish centers tobecol11e' acquainted 
with theiroresent moral and 'religious con-

Onward and Upward.· 

'. vVe live but;.one life, we pass but once 
through this \vorld. W.e should . live so that·· 
every step shall be a step onward and up
\vard.; VI e should strive to be victorious 
over every evil influence. We should seek 

, to gather good and enrichtnent of .charac
ter from every experience, making our 
progre~s ever frotTI more to more, \Vher~
ever we go, we should try to·I~ave a bless
ing, something which\vill sweeten another 
life or start a new song or an impulse of . 
cheer or helpfulness in another heart:.· 
Then our very metTIory when we are gone 
will be an abiding ble,ssing in the world. 
-I. R, Miller, D. D. -

dition. This wonderful. .man keeps in Kindnes$ to Animals. 
touch with 'his people wherever they mi- .But who shall speak for those whose mouths are 
grate. '. .. dumb? .. 

The Y~pngTurks, he says, ~re greatly The poor, brave brutes, with patient eyes, and feet 
in favor·hf Tewi~h itnanigration,not only that- go and come . 

" To do our bidding, toiling on . without reward. or 
into Pales.tine, .. but also into conti,guous. ter- . fee .'. -
ritory;well'knowing that with the infh,x vV~aring 'their very lives away, poor things; for 
of T ewswill caine commerce. banking and you and me .. 
l!reatma.tefial pro, sperity.; not shutting. their The brave dumb things! no voice have they to 
, say, "Why do ye so?" 
eves to the fact . that in the wake of all "Am I not man's most faithful slave, his friend 
this. autonomy is certain to follow. and not his foe? ' 

Here is ,a startlin«;! illustration of how Give me one kind, caressing word, undo this - ." 

things are;~oing6pt there, and one thatwi.U" Nor t~~::ie l~ed, along the way with whip and·' . 
interest·· 'everyCstude11t of' the. prophetic I thong and goad." . . 
word:" . . -Our Dumb Alli",als~ . 

, .' 
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Young People's Work 

UBeloved, now are 'We children of God, alld 
it is not yet made manifest what we shall be. , 
We know that, if he shall be manifested .. we shall 
be like him; for we shall see Min evcn ashc is.;' 
I John iii, ~. 

gles were not ended but only fairly begun. 
But the appropriateness .of the figure, "river 
of death ," is" shown by its, conlmonttse in 
our hynlnsand devotional literature, ,.' and 
all starting, I suppose, {rotTI this passage. 
It is a striking ,illustration of how great 
an influence has 'been exerted Jormore 
than three· centuries by one who, "being 
dead; yetspeaketh." 

When I was a child 1. \vas troubled by 
. the difference 'between the fear of Chris-

Crossing the River. ,tian iIi the dark waters, ,and the confidence 
Prayer :meeting topic for DeC{,l1zber Ii ,190 9'- . of Ignorance who was ferried over by:one, 

. V ~in~hope, 'for, it seelne, d to indicate that Daily Readings. . 
Sunday, Dec. s-Fear of death '(Isa~. ,the person w40is confident at the hour of 

... ) death is in Ino.re ,danger than one who is 
. XXXV1l1, ~-21 " ,,' f I f °d 

lVlonday, Dec. ~ The Lord o-f death" ,not. But' Hope uwas not a raln.or v.:ere 

( I 1··· ) thousands of others of whose entenng Into 
sa. x 111, I, 2 . . h C I . 1 C' 'f 1 h 
Tuesday, Dec. i-Looking heyond,death .t e ' 'e esba " tty \ve ee t e· utmost con-

. (2 Cor. iv, 16-18). . fidence. . 
, \Vednesday, -Dec. 8-, The gate to, the Parts ,of the fifteenth chapter of First 
better life (2 Tim. iv, 6-8). Corinthians contain,' it seenlS to me; the 

Thursday, Dec. g-An iml110rtal h~ritage ' 'sublimest thoughts that ever, entered into 
( P . 6) the mind of nlan~ and expressed in some of 
let. 1, 1- . ' h bl' IS· II 
Friday} Dec. Io-The· promise ,of Jesus t e su llnest anguage. , ee espeCla y 

(John xiv; 1-10). verses 42 and 43 andSQ t6 58. But the 
Sabbath, Dec. 1 I-TopiC: Pilgrim~s' Bible is, rich: in beautiful and 'comforting 

Progress Series, XII.-Crossing. the River ~ ,passages speaking' of the life beyond. 
( 8 H b '8) \Vhichis your favorite passage? I think 

I Cor. xv, 31-3; e. ii, 14-1 . .. J h'·· " mlne IS Ion 111, 2. 

Suggestions on the Topics. 
J A Y\V. CROFOOT. 

In taking up this last topic of Bunyan's 
immortal allegory the leader ,vill do ,veIl 
to ask ho\v many present have ever read 
the .book; hovv many h~ve read it mote than 
.once; how' many have read it during 1909; 
and ho\v many have read the passage for 
the day's study during the past \veek. 'Then 

. it might be well to ask how nlany of those 
. who have never read it vviII resolve to do 

so during the coming year. , 
The late Dr. J. L. Ganlble once said in 

'my hearing that he had read Pilgrim's 
Progress through nine times before he w:as, 
nine years old. He may have meant the 
part ending' \vith today's lesson. 

It is natural to think of the Christian's 
death as resem.bling the crossing of the 
river_ Jordan by the Israelites as they w:ent 
·into the promised land; but as Stanley 

.. points out in the history of' the J e,vish 
Church, the figure is amiss in that when the 
Israelites· crossed the Jordan their ·strttg-

. Shanghai, China. 

Letter From Miss Palmborg. 

Editor Young People's Work, , 
~DEAR' FRIEND :-As I an1 in the' midst of 

my vacation and have 'nlore timethanusual 
to \vrite, I ~il1 send you another '·letter~ 

, I anl spending the summer vacation, here 
,vith· a friend who kindly invited me to 
share a little cottage with her. It ,is, a 
rather famous SUlnlner resort and, farther . 
in the interi()r than I have ever ,been be
fore, ,so I was glad of the opportunity to 
come. "According to a census. taken 011 

Augusts, there were at that time ,842 

adults anda.bout20o children here. 
Kuling is situated in' a sort of hollow 

between the tops of the mountains, at an ' 
elevationo£ 4,000. feet, and there aretnany , 
climbs and walks to beautiful views; and as ". 
Ihardly expect to come· again, I hav'e· tried' 
to ··see,as/many. as p()ssible. These few 
days"however,we are shut in by clouds 

,and rainartd have to keep \vindows . and 
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doors shut and :put on wraps for warmth. l11USt be changed for the second half of the 
vVe came on a Yang-tse River steamer journey. There again it ~'Tas like pande-, 

fronl Shanghai to Kiukiang, a trip of three moniutn let loose! We had a good bread:
clays. Froln Kiukiang we travel in sedan,:" and-butter lund}, and then waited for our 
chairs, each chair carried by at least· four chairmen. As there \vere so many weak 
men, called coolies., The .chair ride occu- . and sickly people, 3:nd 1110thers \vith babies 
pies about six hours. That sounds easy, and children, w~ stronger ones waited until 
but there are, attendjng circumstances not the last, and then it seelned there \verenot 
so easy. For instance, at Kiukiang the chainnen enough. 
steamer, does not come up to a \vharf, but I concluded I, would feel Blore rested 
to ·a "hulk" in ·the river, that is, an old climbing the mountains than staying longer, 
steamer hulk fitted up as a wharf and ware- in such a wrangling crowd, so I, bought a 
house combined. ,,·From this you must take pair of coolies' straw sa~dals, for twenty 
small hoats to the land. 'W earrived at . cash (not quite one Aillerican cent), and 
night. Tl:Iere\v'ere about forty. foreign tying them on with the help of someamus
passengers with, servants, and teachers and ed ChinesecQOlies, I began, to climb up to 
mountains of hag gage, piled off on to that I(uling.' After c1inlbing slo\vly for four 
hulk in the darkness. Such a confusion hours, I readied the tea-house, two-thirds 
and habel of tongues, it! a language ClS di-f- of the way up. Here I f<?und a chair.~sent' 
ferent froln Shanghai language as one 'down' fronl Kuling. which I gladly hired ; 
could, imagine! I said to my friend, that 'and as the four Inen \vere young and clean 
a N e,v York railway station was a scene . limbed and also fresh, they skipped over 
of peace and quiet compared with it ~ the rocks like goats, 'sometimes shouting 

After .\vehad climbed do\vn the rickety and waving their arnlS, \vhile. I gripped 
board steps into our . little boat in the dark, my cha.ir for safety. .'Vherever the ro~d 
and reached the rest-house on shore, where \vas\vlde enough, we passed the chaIrs 
we were to spend the night, and ',identi- ahe,ad, so I reae.hed the top, after all, be-
fied our. baggage, I felt' quit.e re.ad)' for fore my companIons., . 
a month's vacation., My fdendIaughingly 'I have tol~ ~ou so much. about our tnp, 

h· 1 h h t· d' 'tl 't' f not bec2.use It IS of n1uch unportance, b, ut Inte( t at VI-,r at Ire me so ,vas la, or '. I· 1· f h 
J ld ., :lk ' h' I' 't d· only that you may lave a g Impse 0 t. e 

once con n t _ ta asmuc as, \van e \vay we travel in China. 
to! vVhen I speak of the great amount W . ddt fit G d that he ' 
of baggage, try to realize that every one in eare l~ ee, gra e u 0 0,. ' 
h d • t h bedd· t has set, here and there, these nlountaIns, to t e crow mus ave tng--even 0 .' fi h . k· t ' ·1' d " whIch weary \vorkers can ee to escape t e 
Inattre~ses, "coo lng u enSl s an ~ome, areat heat of the plain. and recuperate their 
grocenes, and many had cots and furnlture hh . 1 Th f' d- ·th, . ·d 
for their houses, even to dining-room tables, p hYSical powers. h f e

lt 
l~lken "d\Vulmbmderl~Vaeln 

.. . ' ' ' " w en s le ca1ne see 1 e , 
beSIdes all the usual trunks, etc. cattle;" but when I asked.,her yesterday if 

The rest.,house, was so full -that nlany of 'sue was rested, she answered that she felt 
us slept on the veranda . floors,. but that \~as "ready for a hundred years!" That feeling 
r:ally pr.efe:able to the spnng, beds In- is sure to ,vear off by next summer, ho,v-
Side, 'for It was cooler and there were fewer , 

" .. ," 'E ' t th fi t ever . 
Inosqulto~S .. ' very one arose a e rs '. . k d 
peep of dawn, before four o'clock, in order We have been here four wee s to ay' 
to get an ~ar1y start. , Then began a repe- and I hope to go back 'next ,veek.' Not' 
tition of thecdnfusion of the night before. only are our bodies recup~rated, hut spiri
I have recko~ned': that about five hundred tual health is also inlproved during these va
coolies wererequi~ed that morning to carry cations. Last week from Sunday to Sun:.. 
people and baggage up the mountains., day, \ve had Rev. F. B. Meyer of London 

By the tlri1e9ur~aggage was started and with us, who preached or gave Bible read
we were all, .in our chairs, it was seven 'ings morninK and afternoon and s(). gave' 
o'clock. After two hours' riding over the n~w life and new light to n1any. Each , 
plain, we reached a second rest-house at' lTIorning there ,vas also a prayer meeting " 
the foot·ofthe mountains, \vhere all the men at ·seven o'clock. ,'In connection with this, 
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\vas held the Kuling Annual Convention,' seminaries. . Those in ·charge ~ of girls' 
and many fine papers and addresses were schools '. arebeginining. to talk of uniting 

. given, on questions vital to tnission work to f()rm ~ighschools and nornlalschools 
, in its lnany depart111ents. Following that, for their graduates.; Union nlediCal schools' 
on l\fonday, Tuesday and vVednesday nlorn-· are also being established. . Schools of all 
ings of this week, was an especial Woman's kiIids. are crowded with students, and Chris
Conference on the lines' of work carried on tianity has come to 'beat least respectable 

.' lnainly by \VOnlen. 'in . the eyes of young China' if not 
Dear ~fr. Editor, several tnonths ago you popular~, At the. '\Voll1an's Conference., 

asked ~e to wdte a paper on "Successful on ,the'. morning given, up to medical 
l\1:ethods of l\lission' vVork." I had no 'vork~ .• ' . I heard of nurses' training 
'heart to do so then, for Otlr own work did' . schools ,and lnidwifery schools, which are 
not have the appearance of success (if' fitting Christian Chinese women to go out 
success is judged by the nunlber of ad- and care for their sisters and turning out 
herents) that the ,vork of Inany others had, graduates as c'apable as the for~ign teach
and I felt that you lnight ask why, if ers.· 
others ,vere 11lore silccesstul, we did not' . r was· glad to see andhear·Dr. lVlary Stone, ' 
adopt their lnethods. a.Chirtese lady in charge of a hospital ac-

I. think the great fact that h:nders our ,commodating' one hundred patients, and 
rapid increase in nU111bers, here a? at home, ,with a'large dispensary practice. Son1e of 
is the Sabbath. rVlany people' join First- the .foreign lady doctors frankly expressed 
day churches who \vould not join ours, just themselves as desirous of sitting at her feet 
because it is easy to obtain very lucrative to learn of her. She and another Chinese .; * 

positions in postal, telegraph, or customs lady, Dr; Ida I<ahn, are examples of the' 
.service, and in business with foreigners and capab'ilityof Chinese women. When they 
observe Sunday,while true Sabbath-keep- ,were,babies they were adopted by a lady 
ers are virtually -debarred from such posi- .rnissiona.ry, who educated thenl and then 
tions and must content themselves with' 5e!1t them to All'erita. to study med=cine. 
tnaking a very_ hunlble living. Take- our They' were graduated from Ann . Arbor 
boys' scroaL for insta'1ce. The boo s come .. }\I{adical College at the head of their class. 
\vith one idea, to prepare themselves to . Doctor 1(ahn is now in Amer:ca raising 
take money-making positions. . As they . funds for a hospital in another great 
rel11ain in the school, many of them feel Chinf'secitv. 
the c1ai",s of Christianity, but very few are When ~1rs., Fryer visited us, she told of 
so deeply spiritual that they are willing the very succe/ssful day~school \vork car-

-to forfeit a stlccessful career, as the world . Tied on in Shantung _ province. bl't there 
. sees' it. tQ yield to the further claims of the' were 'many workers organized in that 

Sabbath Still the. work is notifl va:n, "work alone: 
for all of them come to know Christianity" We hear . constantly, too, of the great 
and the Sabbath truth as well ;so the seed . evangelistic work being- done in the north 
is sown, anCl we can' only pray that in \time of China and Manchttria, where the Holy 
it may yield fruit. Spirit "appears to . be ~working in . great 

The' case is much the sanle with al1 pur power: 
Jines of \vork. It is hard to content'our- ... Korea:, alsQ,' seems to lead the ll1ission
selves \vith being seec1-sow~rs, in the main, .. ' ary~r'6rld ,in evange1istic. work, 'whole towns 
when so many are being- reapers; but in and cities turniflg" to 'Christ, whh more at
God's siczht one. is . as honorable as the·. tendants. atreligiotls services than can pos
other, 'and we are grateful for what harvest sihly be accommodated. Sonle' of the rea
he does give us.' , . i ,sons' given for.theg"eat work there are that 
Durin~ this CQnYention of about six hun'- . tnuchattet1tion 15 o-jven to, Bihle st-ur1y\\rith 

-dred missionaries, -\ve heard of much suc- the converts .. an(L-the understandi~g-each. 
cessful \vork. Boys' schools are advanced convert has that he 111ustbring in ('thers. 
so far that different missions are uniting to' So, aside from the ,blessiri~ of God and 
form colleges, universities and theological.' t~epowe'rof .the Holy Spirit, it seems to 
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Hle for any .nletho~ of \vork to be very suc
cessful there must be plet1ty of workers and 
plenty of lneans., . ." . 

Praying for Gocl's bleSSIng on all we do 
for hinl; I an1 ..... .' •........ ' . .-

. Y our fellow~worker, .... '. 
..,. 

KuZ,ing, China, 
,Aug.' 13, 1909; 

ROSA\¥~' ·PALMBORG. 
,.",' .. .. . 

for' ~olnehody else toJead the way; hunf up 
vourown tools and go at it." .. .• 
of The people who always w~it for John are,,' 
indeed, a large class. It IS a great deal 
easier to be a' waiter than to ·be John, a114 
so they are found everywhere-' in .. the 
school, in the hOtne, in the church and In all 
business ·life.-C o11lrade. ' 

News Notes. . 

Don't be a Waiter.' ,. INDEPENDENCE, N. Y.-. Our pastor ~nd' . 
Grandfather and Howard were on their wife attended the Seventh-day Baptistsemi- . 

nlorning walk to the p.ostoffice when they'· annual l1leeting at Little Genesee and the 
came upon a man-a stalwart .yOtll?g fd- Christian Endeavor Convention at Wells~ 
low in shabby \vorking dress, 'wJth soft hat " vilIe.-Ladies' Aid Society, -.. O~tober 3,°' 

~ 1 . ' . I'· .. '. on a' $S.60 ,. also. at D. E. and. L. C. Llvermo. reo s, pullec,l 1 . over l1sey~s- ou .. ng."tng , '.' Ch 
(Treen b nk by the roadSIde. . . / .. $S.2o.-A literary l11eetl}lg of the rlstlan 
b "Why, Larry, is that" you ?"questton~~l. Endeavor- at the church, October 2; a good 
the old, gentleman with a nod of re~ognl- progranl. 
tion. "\iVhat are you doingher{! thIS fine .. " SECOND ALFRED, N. Y.-A shado\v social 
1110rning?" '. ',vas held at H. P. Shennan',s, September 

"Just waiting for .John,"-.. :a~s'vered 21. Proceeds $4.20.-. The. Union Sewing. 
Larry. "We're going to luendthls ,fence Society served dinner at ~Irs., E:d P~lmitet' 3, ' .. 

when he COlnes." ...... . . October 6.-A sino-ing-school IS beIng con-
Grandfather glanced fr0111the. idly re- ducted by H .. L. CottrelI.-. An interesting 

dining figure to theleap~ng.p~?ts"and -service was held for the elderly people by 
broken rails and the nextlnqtUry seelned Pastor Cottrell; text, Provo xvi, 31. 
a very na-tural one. . . NILE, N. -Y.-Our pastor attended the 

"vVhyr don't yrou hegin the\\Tork your- L' I G 0 
senli-annual meeting at Itt e enesee, .. c-

self?" ~ ._ tobe~ 22-24.-A wartn-sugar social was held 
"Oh, John ·has the tools; he's~oit~g t:: in the church parlors,October 30. . Pro-

brin~ the nails and I have to \valtttIlhe T' 
rzetsh llere. H~'ll be· 'round before long," ceeds for cllurch debt, $9·30.-. emperance· 
U and stereopticon lecture by L. C. Randolph. added Larry,-colnfortably~, . 

Gral1c1father gave :a:·ftpal glance· at ~he ROCKVILLE, R. I.-A, cottage prayer Inee.t-
,vorn shoes, the battered hat, the 'sprawlIng ino- was held at the honle of ~;fr. BurrIll 
attitude, and \valked on.;' . A~drews.-Chas. O. Crandall and Harold 

"He probably will never amount, to. any- R. Crandall ,\'ere ordained as deacons,~c
thino- Blore than he does now; he \vlll al- . tober 23.-Two were baptized ~nd unIted 
way~ be waiting for' JOh~/'colnment~d the with the chtlrch·last nlonth.-Chlcken sup
old gentleman soberly. The world IS .full per at ~Irs. Chas.O. Crandall~s. Proceeds 
of people who 'are doi?g the sanle th~.n&". $31.00. 
Don'tbe~, one of that kInd, Ho\vard; don t DODGE CENTER, ~IINN .-The Christ~an. 
waste y~~tr life in' waiting for John." Endeavor Society held a Hallowe'en SOCIal, 

"Why, I don't kno\v hitn," said the \von- October 30 . at the honle of ~rr. and ~.frs. 
cleringboy~ ," . .'. . R6llie Sanford. A good bnle: $8.00 net. 

"Not this:'particular one, no;. anclyotl " -11r. Will Coalwell ,vas recently baptized 
d?n't 'qitite kn0':V what •• ~. aln~alklng abgut,; by Pastor Sayre. 
eIther, but someday you 11 understa,?d. Jush , NE\V lVIARKET, N. J.-The. La,dies' ~id. 
put this pi.:ture away in yott~~let;I0ry, nly b t 
boy-that stout .· .. youn ... g feI.low tdlIng a. ". Tay Society, held its 'regular USlness ,mee lng. 

f and supper at the home of lVirs.Sara.h his morning. while hewal,ts • or, sOlTIe.onc T G d 
. d 1 I t II Ayers, .October 2o.-Rev. Theo . ......,..,. ar 1.-with the' tools-... and mIll ... wlat .. ' .. e ... you. 0 b 

When you~ndwork to b~ done don't wait , ner was with us Sabbath day, cto er23" 
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and gave a very interesting account of his' ly. __ The ReV.,L.· C. Rariqolph of Alfred 
r~ce~t trip to the Gennan Seventh-day Bap- s.po,ke, at our., ch. urc.h,~,Octobe,r 25, in, : .. the· ' 
hsts In Pennsylvania. f , Interest 0 • the no-hcense, campaign which 

l\IILTON ] UNCTION~W Is.-The Ladies' ,h~s ,been 'conducted in the town of· Verona 
Aid Socie~y, served a ten-cent supper at 'the thIS 'f~ll.. ,A Civic League of the town was 
close of Its regular work meeting at the organlZ~? to~ght the license systelTI, Pas
parsonage, October 27.-, l\'frs. Emma Wells tor DavIs beIng elected chairman of the '. 
Elswor~h of ~attle Creek, l\.fich." gave an . Campaign" Committee. A personal house 
e~tertalnment In the church, October 20, as-' , t? hotls.e campaign was conducted, but the 
SIS ted by a trio frolTI :YIilton CoHea-e.-The l~quor . Inte~ests won at the polls. . Hotel 
Christian. Endea~or Society took cha~ge of' ,ltcense carned by about 200 majority. The 
the mornIng serVIces, the pastor beinO" at the German element in the town largely con
quarterly 111eeting.-Pastor Bond ~ went trolled: the results. We must still endure 
November I I, for a two weeks' visit among the curse of rUllJ a little longer. 
the lone Sabbath-keeping families in the . 
northeas,tern part of the State. Rev. Mr. ' 
Catchpole, agent for' the \Visconsin Chil--

~he Relation of Christian Endeavor to 
Missions. 

dren's Honle, spoke to t1S of his ,york the - H. L., POLAN. 

first Sabbath; and'· the Ladies' Aid So~iety ',~ .First,,' in considering this qu~stion, per
gave the Missionary Program as prepared "mIt me, to ask: ,W, hat is the work of each 
by the vVoman~s Board, the second. -_ . ~in?ivi<:iual ~Christian? Is there just a cer-

NE\V AUBURK, vVls.-Perhaps all do not taln aITlount of work that one 'can do" ~nd 
knoW', as, it-has no.t been announced in the must alLcometo that standatd? Certainly 
~A'BBATH RECORDER, that we have a Chris~' not, for we all have ,the ability to' do 
ban Endeavor Society at N e\v Auburn. ' good' work in different 'lines. Some .can 
We want YOlt to know it. ' ' do 'excell.ent' work in the ,prayer 'meetino-, 
T~e society \vas organized~ following the~' others ,in talking to individuals personcill;. 

setTIl-annual 111eeting here, in June, with ,Thus\ve m.ay aI.I.find our"places if we only . 
a c~arter nlenlbership of hventy-three. have the dISpOSItion. I remember having 
MeetIngs have been held each week and sev- heard a.· devout brother say, "I cannot 
era! ne,v members have been added:-l,\, preach.-like some men, but I can take' part 
s~6cIal' was hel~ October 14, for the pur-· 1~ a~r~yer meeting." . He had the right 
pose .of beCOlTIlng acquainted with Pastor dIspOSItion, and was willing to do even the 
Hurley.'s yOt1ng people at Pine Grove. . A smallestservke for Him. 
,p!e~sant eV,e?in~ was enjoyed by both so_Now; the Christian Endeavor Society is, 
clett.es:-InvItattons have been issued to' a.s I und~rstand i,t, an organization of Chris
ChnstIan Endeavor l11enlbers for a Hhl- hons ,unIted for the common good; first, 
lowe'en party - at Pinecroft~ the home of to.: reach Jhe young people in ,the home' 
Mr. and. i\frs. Osc'ar Davis.-Thoughwe chutch and then to extend Christian in
are fe,,: In nunlbers, yet we are trying to fltience'as far ~s possible. Some societies 
keep ,vIde-awake, and do Ot1r share of the may have a hard' time' to ke.ep up ,an exist
Lor~'s ,York. Our opportunities are ,ex- ' ence. ,In th'atcase it 'seems to me that it 
ceedlngly great and our prayer is that we would be ,veIl to devote the greatest efforts 
shall not be found \vanting. " ,to the 'h~me field~ Others with Jarge num-

l\IRS. RAcaEL DAVIS, b~rs, or perhaps it would ~ebetter to say, 
Cor .. Sec. WIth a great deal of enthusiasm-Christian 

VERONA, N. Y.-Two ne\v members were 
\~elcomed into .the church recently by bap~ 

" tlsm.-A surprtse' \vas. given the pastor on 
October 17, and a purse of about twenty
five ~ollars was left with him.-Our pastor 
supphes the Second Verona Church twice ' 
a month and the Syracuse Church month-

enth~siasm T mean-" and ability, financial 
and 'Intellectual" would dowell to branch 
out, even ,.s~nd out wor}{ers and, stlpport 
them. . ' 
. It is not enQugh~ it ,seems to me that a 
larg-e society shouJd,merely ~ raise th~ "hard 
cash~' "forbertevol~n!, .purp()ses, but they 
should, have the fpnvtlege of making thei~ 

'~ .. , , 
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HOME NEWS 
personality .felt, which, if it is, worth any
thing, - is .worth'more '. than the· money. 
There should not be 'just a certain sized" 
case that each society can crawl into and 
feel that 'when it has filled that case it has' DERuYTER~ ·N .. Y.-Our church has been 
done -its whole, duty . The command, "Go 'greatly blessed, the last three weeks, ill·, 
ye into all the wodd and preach the' gas,: the faithful labors of Bro. E. A. Witter of 
pel," -did not mean that each 'one should do Adams Center, N. Y. We believe that in. 
just as much or the same kind of work as fluences are at \vork \vhich will be far- ~ 
every other, nor does it mean, the ,same reaching in their effects,' the full results of 
to each Christian Endeavor Society. The which eternity alone will reveal. . Brother 
efforts of a truly sincere and intelligent \\Titter has unfolded to us a larger view of 
Christian worker\vill always be' helpful to the mission of our blessed 'Lord, and ,the 
that society of which he is a ,member; so life\vhich he c,atne to give to men and give 
the efforts of a so~iety which is truly sin~ more abundantly. ,The hearts of Inarty 
cere and int~lligent in its work ,villalways '. who are out of" Christ have been so deeply"· 
contribute to the welfare,of the l~rger or- stirred that they have seemed "almost per-
ganization, the church., suaded ;~' but the enelny of our sot11s is at , 

There are both home anclforeignmis- work, and' as yet they have not been en-
sions which must' be' supported; and if the abled' t,o nlake a full surrender. ' 
Christian Endeavor societies will take t1p . Sabbath day, Novelnber ,20, ,ve had an -
this \vork either singly or incorribination, 'all-day Illeeting. After' a 1110St inspiring / 

, they will be greatly blessed and the,vork service of ~ and a sernlon which \vas' a 
done will be much nlore extensive. real spiritual uplift, we had a testimony 

I do not mean to find fault \vith our mis- meeting \\"hich 'rs indeed a "feast of good 
sionary societies; but I do believe that,if things." The afternoon service after 
these societies, Christian Endeavor and luncheon (which was served in the gallery) 
n1issionary, are truly sincer-eartd intelligent,' opened with a season, of prayer and then 
there is a great work for both to do. And a talk bv Brother \Vitter. Sabbath-keepers 
nn'ler these conditions there will be complete· ,vere pi:esent fronl Lincklaen, Otselic and 
harmony, and Christian influence will be Cuyler and an invitation, was extended to 
extended as never before. Oftentimes, all who were interested, so there were saIne 
perhaps', the missionary society may be able of ot1rFirst-day friends present. ,'V\Thile \ve 
to direct \vork on a particular field to ad- , have not yet seen what 'ye hope and pray 
vantage. Then, ,as it appears to 111e, it for, yet \ve believe that, labor is not in 
would not be ,vise' for our Christian' En.:. vain' in the Lord. Brethren, pray for us 
deavor societies to try to ,york that.. field; tha~ our faith ll1ay be increased. 
but, if possible, assist the missionary s()ciety, E. M. A. 

and. if not. then look for other \vork. , The 
need of Christian \vork is too great for us Two telephone girls were talking over 
to quibble over InmOr details so as. to inter:- the wire. . Both,vere discussing ,vhat they' 
fere \vith what \vould be- done otherwise. ,should wear. In the inidst of this ittl-

'The· individual who does not ~vork,in 'portant conversation' a lllasculine voice iu
harmony' with the society of which '. he is 'terrupted, asking hUl11bly for a nunlber. 
a Inelnber does that society very little good One of the girls becal11e' indignant, and 
and it is no less true, of the Christia,I1" scornfully asked, "\Vhat line do you think 
Endeavor Society which is not in harmony veu are on, aliyhow?" "VveIl," said the 
with the other 'organizations in the churcH' inan, HI' anl not '~ure, but judging fronl what 
and with the church- itself.Renlerilb~ring· I have heard I should say I \vas, on a 
then that han1lOn)' is the k~y-wora. in reJa.:. c1othes-line."-Presbytcrian of the South. 
tion to the other . organizations of the 
cht1rch, let us go forw'ard arid do, oilr part 
in tre evangelization of the'\vorld. 

I ' 

Milton,: Wis. 
,1, -

You'll be happier if yon b~lieve all you. 
say rather than half YOtl hear.-Robcrt T. 
Givens. 
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back other articles in· exchange. So, with 
. . ' the exception of what the farm· andWbods 
Children's page furnished, their food sttpply was almost 

exhausted. 
"My grandmother, whose nalne was 

Ellen, . and .her mother and - her brother· 
J'wo Thanksgivings. George felt very sober. _ 

VERA HENDRICKS (AGED FOURTEE·N). " 'Mother,' said Ellen, 'Will· we have any· 
-It \vas a large white house, badiy.in _T·hanksgiving dinner now that father ,and 

need of paint, standing in the lnidst ofa the other men' are gone?'· 
hustling little city. . .. "Then Ellen's mother said: 'Although we 

1n:ide, two. ·little girls sat looking sadly ,ca!lnot have a .bigdinner, we have tnany 
out Into the K ovel11ber twilight. . . They" t~lngs. to be thankful for, and perhaps we 
,,,ere twins nalned l\ladge a'nd wlaudc· haclbetter gath~r together. what we have 
Phillips aild were nine years old. . and invit~ poor Mrs .. Taylor and her baby 
.-Th~irlnother caIne -into the room just' who are In even \vorse circumstances than 

then-and askeel then1 why they looked so'· \ve~ .No\v letusdecide \vhat \ve·can have.' 
sad. lit ." ·'1_ think I can catch a wild" turkey,' said 

"\Ve are so sorry we can't have turkey·· George. 'I set the trap last night and there 
for Thanksgiving," said l\faude·. . . Inayhe a fine big turkey there n9w.' 

'·vVe will .have a nice roast," their Inam- , ." 'And,' ~aid Ellen, 'we can find SOI11e 
Ina said. . . cranberries in the· ~wanlp.' 

"Oh, a roast," said l\Iadge, '''yeo have "So they wrapped up \vell, for it \vas a 
roasts lots of tin1es and it doesn't seenl _ cold· day, and took their basket and started 
nat1,.tral not to have a turkey, for \ve ahvays out "happily, to· find some cranberries and 
had one at grandnla's before we· 1110ved . to lo.()k at the trap .. Th~y found quite·a few 
here. ". bernes, bitt the trap' was empty. Oh, how 
. ."Bu!. turkeys cost so Iuuch thi~ year,". sorry they were ! Ellen almost had to 
saul theIr Inother, "and \ve need other things cry, .. but. her lnother cheered her by s·aying 
so badly that your· papa doesn't· feel as. there \vas enough flour for a ptunpkin pie, 
though he .. could afford. one: so be brave anc! they ~ould s\veeten it \vith maple sugar, 
little girls and I wil( tell ra"u a 'story nly whH;h theIr father had Inade before he went 
grandnl0ther told 111e when I was a little· .. away .. 
girl about your age.'· .., ..... "~,ncIGeorge s~id he would go look at 

And this is the story the twins'. Inotl-ter . the tr-ap the·last thIng that night and tnavbe 
tc~lr~ thelll about her grancl1110ther's Thanks~th~1, could .~ave a. Thanksgiving any \~ay. 
gIVIng: .. .. !ha~ \vlllbe fine,' said Ellen dancing 
... ·"Vhen l11Y granchllother \vas a !ittlegirl about. .... If father \vas only here, I ,vould 

. hke you, dears, she lived in Ohio on the be so ha.ppy!' .. ' 
Ohio River. It was the day before iThanks-· .. "Late. that afternoon Georcre and Ellen 
giving" in the year 1803,"' and Ohio had went again tothe trap. Sure ~nough, there 
just been adl11ittecl as a State. was a fine turkey in the trap, and the chil-
, "Early iIi .the spring 111Y· grandmother's ,dren were, so glad they ran home as fast 

father and other nlen of the settlement had '·as they could to. tell their mother. 
tnacle a raJt anclloaclecl it with prodt1~e and'· '. "T~e next 'lTIorning they got up early 
gone down the Ohio and l\,fississippi rivers a?d· al~hough they \vere goin~ to have a 
to N e\v Orleans; and. now it was N ovenl- nIce chnner they" \vere all rather sorrow-

. ber an~ the father should have bee~ home. fttl, for they were ;so \vorried about their 
long before. They were very anxious fC\ther,. and woridered what kind· of a 
about him and it didn~t seem as thouo-h Thanksgiving h~was having.. ' 
there would be 111uch Thank!'g-i.ving, for;11 , "About ten o'<;lock Ellen's mother sent 
that their little clearing- in the wooos had her for anannful of wbod and-as she went 
produced had. been sent in the raft with alo~g,>sheth6ught what a -long time',.her 
their father, anel they expected hinl to bring father had been gone; and as she looked 
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at the nlighty river,. she saw a .raft·coming.. answering as followed!· When the greet:- . 
"She was not much, intet~sted, jor:she ings were over, Mr. Phillips handed his . 

often saw rafts on the river;. but she soon .. wlie a large basket saying: "See here, 
saw it was coming to their own landing and Lulu, can you make any use of this ?:' 
she ran into the house screaming: 'Mother, Mrs. Phillips opened the basket and there 
mother, the raft is. cOIning! .... the raft is·· was a fine big turkey. . 
cOlning l' The scene which followed can "0 papa. papa, where did you get it ?~; 
better be imagined than described. said the girls. . 

"How happy Ellen was when h~r father' . "Yes, tell us all about it," said his Wife. 
lifted her on his shoulder and she realized "lVlr. Brooks gave it to me .. You know, 
he was homeoncelnore. lllbther, I atn bookkeeper for the \\Tealthy 

"Then she told hitnabou,t the Thanksgiv~ finn of Brooks and COlnpany,and it has 
ing dinner and how' they hadw~rked for been a yearly custonl of theirs to give a 
it. Enen's father had .brought'·many .. turkey to each of their employees every 
things fronl New Orleans that seemed lux;;. Thanksgiving and we knew nothing about 
uries then, and so they had quite a Jeast 
and as Ellen's mother looked at .her-liappy it, this being our first year here. And we 
ht1sband and children she said-:-'Vesterday. are very glad ~70U arrived just in titne to 
I thought \ve had much to be thankful for,· celebrate our first Thanksgiving in' the 
but now I know,ve ought to be the Inost vVest." 
grateful people in -the world.' . That night as ~Iadgeand l\laude snugged· 

"They spent a nlost delightful day listen-' under ·the coverlet, . ~.fadge said, "I 'v ill 
ing to the' account· of their father's ad~ . never say again that the nice things happen 
ventures and the trouble he had' had· with only in stories. for what. has happened 
the Indians and the people at N e\v Orleans; today is far nIcer than any story I ever 
but he broug-ht thenl the glad .. news that read." . 
the United States had boughfJ...buisiana Bea~'erto1t, Ore. 
frOln the French,. so it _ \vould be far· easier 
and safer to take the long journey in the 
raft now. 

"This seenled. to be the Inostn'lenlorable 
Thanksgiving in lny grandmother's·' life, 
for she always told this \vhen asked for a 
story.~' ' 

"Oh," said Madge" '~think of the In~ 
dians r' fi . . ... , 

"And having your papa waydo,vn .the 
river," said Maude. ,"Oh, lain sog-lad 
we are all rig4t here!. I hadrather·never 
see another turkey than live \\Tay off in the 
wood as our great-grandlllother.did." 

"I think," said ~ladge soberly, "that we 
can get >along nicely with roast beef; for, 
of course, we can not expect anything. so 
perfectly lovely to happen to us· as -did 
to our great~gt:andmother. . Such things. 
only happen in stories." , . . ... . 

"Of course not," ag-reed.' Maude, "but. 
here comes papa. Why, there>isa lady 
with him. Who do you suppose it is?"· 

"Why, it looks ·li~e ··grandma !'~' . 
"It is-oh it is!" . , " 

Such a deligl1tful, cqnlmotioQ/stich· hus
tling and bustling; and.such qtlestioningand 

'DEATHS 

BRAND.-· Sarah Elizaheth :\Iaxson Brand was born 
. at Preston, N.Y., A.ugust 7, 1830, and died 

. at Leonardsyille, N. Y., October 25, 1909· 
The deceased was a daughter of Russell and 

Sarah H. Clark ~Iaxson. She came to Leonards- -
ville about forty-two years ago. Soon after 
coming to this comm.unity she was married to 
R. E. ~Brand. Sl'e experienced religion early in 
vouth and became a member of the Seventh-day 
Baptist Church at Preston.·' After coming to this' 
section she secured a letter from the home 
church' and united with the Leonardsville Sev
enth-day Baptist Church;' where she retained her 
membersl,ip to the end of life.. . Her example 
was worthy as a Christian professor .. She has 
left a life n~"ord that speaks for itself. . She 
was also a worthy and highly esteemed member 
of the Ladies' Aid Society of Leonards\;iIle. She 
is survived by two sisters: ~Iary C. Crandall of 
DeRuvter, N. Y., and Belle ),1. Brand of Leon-
ardsville. .. 

Funeral service was held at the home of her 
sister in. Leonardsville, October 28, conducted by -

. the pastor of the Se,-enth-day Baptist Church at . 
West Edmeston, N. Y.. rext, "As for me, I 
will bel101d thy face in righteousness: I shall 
be . satisfied, when I a wake" with . thy likeness.'! 
Psalm xvii, 15. -
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Sabbath School 
was looking forward to a speedy decision in h' 

I) case; and al!.theindications seemed to sugge~~ 
that the deCISion would -not be in . his fa 
The purpose. of the .lette~ is to strengthen ~~d 
eI.lcourage ~ TImothy In IllS work, and t6 give 
hun certam needful warnings. 

REV. 

CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD 
Edited by . 

W!L~IAM C. WHITFORD, D. D., Professor of 
BIblIcal Languages and Literature in 

Alfred University. 

Dec. 18. 
Dec. 25. 

Review. 
The Birth -of Christ ....•..•..•. Matt. ii, 1-1.2. 

LESSON XL-DECEMBER II, ~909. 
PAUL'S- LAST WORDS. 

TIME.-Shortly before Paul's death who h 
probably ·occl1rre.? in .the year 66 or ·67.' IC 

.PLACE.-. Paul.m prtsonat Rome is wri,tin to 
TImothy, who was probably at Ephesus. g. 
.. PERS~Ns.-Paul the. aged apostle, and Timoth 
IllS . faIthful compamon and co-laborer Y 

OUTLINE: ' ' . 
I.. An Exhortation to Diligence. Y. 1-5. 

·2.- A Song of Victory. ' v.6-8. 
3· 1\ Report of Paul's Circumstances. v. 

II-:-IS. 

NOTES. 2 Timothy iv, 1-18. 
Golden· Text.-"For me to live is 

to die is gain." Phil. i, 21. 

Christ,: and . 1. I charge thee in the sight of God A 
solemn e~hortation to Timothy for the· perf;r~~ 
an~~ of. hIS d~ty. Judge the living and the dead. 
Chnst IS to J l1dg~ all men at his coming, both 
those wh~ arc al1\:e and ·those who have died. 
And by Jus appearmg and his kingdom. This 
phrase IS to be construed with the first verb 
'The s~lemn charge is similar to an oath. That 

. . ; DAILY READINGS. 
First-day,. I Tim. i, 1-20. . 

Se~ond-day, I Tim. iv, 1-16. 
'Flllvd-day, 2 Tim. i, I-IS. 
F?urth-day, 2. Tim. ii, 1,.13. 
F~fth-day, 2 Tim. ii, 14-26. 
SIxth-day, 2 Tim. iii, 1-17. 

Sabbath-day, 2 Tim. iv, 1-18. 

INTRODUCTION 
,lVIany writers have held the th·eory that Paul 

,~asex~cuted at the .. ~ndof the two years men
tIoned III Acts XXV11l, 30. They have sought 
therefore to. find a place for the Pastoral Epistles 
somewhere 111 the narrative of the Book of Acts. 
These att~mpts have - not. been very successful. 

_, The theones are many aild various, and each is 
based upQn hypotheses .open to serious question. 
Bu! apart fron~ the e\"ldeJ1Ce furnished by these 
EpIstles ~here ~s as we have seen conside.rable 
presumptn-e endence that the apostle was re-, 
leased ar:d all_owed -to continue his work. If we 
were to Imagl11e what Paul would do and where· 
he would go upon being released at· Rome no 
theory would be n~ore platisible than that sug
ges·ted by the allUSIOns 111. the Pastoral Epistles. 

\Ve m~~' say then that It is very likely· that 
Paul reYlsIted th~e churches of AC:haia, ~Ia,:edonia 
~n~. ASIa,. spendmg a cons~dera!)le time at Ephe~ 
:,tts, th~ ~e. spent s?ll1e tnne In Crete; that he 
m~de a n1i&nary Journey to Spain, probably 
?,omg by way of R01T1e and very likely return
u~g by ,~~y of. G~111 : _ a.nd that he came to the 
cIty. of N I.cOPOltS 111 l~plrtts. and after spending 
a wmter there was arres~ed and taken to Rome 
. :Nla!ly '''Titers, beginning with the heretic Marl, 

CIOn 111 the ~econd century, have denied that the 
Pastor~ll ~pIstles were really written by Paul, 
and thIS VIew has become popular of late. The 
strongest arguments are from the style and 
use of words, and from the allusions to .heresies 
of . who~e existence in Paul's lifetime these' . 
~pIstle~, are the Dl.lly clear evidence. But even 
If we feel constramed to admit certain portions 
of these letters may be from another pen than 
P.aul's, ther~ arc other sections that are gen-
mnely Paultne beyond question. .. 

The Second Epistle to Timothy wa~ the last· 
of the· three Pastoral Epistles and was written 
shortly before the close of Paul's life, ,vhen e he 

. ~y winch the adju.ration is made most solemn· 
IS first the appearmg of Jesus (at his seconu 

. coml11~), and then ,the kingdom which he is to 
,estabhsh more fully than before. . 

2 .. _'Preach the w~nd. This is. Timothy's special 
wor~. The followmg exhortatIons refer to the 
p~rttculars of that wo.rk. Be. urgent. Or perhaps 
stJ~1 bet~er, Be attentIve. EIther of these trans
latlO•ns IS b~tter than "Be instant," an expression 
not 111 current use to.day. In season, out of sea
son. Not only at tImes that seem fitting, but 
also frequently at tim~s that really seem inap
propfla~e to .some. ThIS counsel is of course to 
~e apphed WIth good common sense, to sav noth
lllg of tact. Our Saviour once said "Neither 
cast your pearls bef<;>re the swine." R;preve, re
buke, exllO~·t. ConVIct them, the hearers, of their 
wrong attItude, 'censure them, showing wherein 
they are bl~meworthy, encourage and urge them 
tow~r? a fight m~nner of life, Tyith all loitg 
~ltfft;rl1lg and teacl1l11g. The manner of reproving 
IS of.the greatest moment.:Manifold methods of 
teachmg are. to be used, and long suffering is 
to be a cardmal virtue. 

3· For the time will come when. they will 
1Wt clldrtre the sound doC'irille. This is an argu
ment to ~I~for~e upon Timothy the ·necessity of • 
g~eat. actIVIty 111 the present. He is to combat 
WIth earnestness the incipient errors in order 
that the church may be in a position to resist 

. the .floo~ o.f heresy tha~ is coming upon it. 
H avtn~ ltclung ears. TlhIS is a figurative way 
of S~Y111g that ~hey have _ an insatiable desire of 
!learmg somethmg new. The accepted teach
mg~ are for the.m. dull and meaningless. After 
thelY own lusts. And so 'Contrary to the will 
of God. ,. 

4· And tuYn aside unto fables. ,The fictions 
~f ~he e false te~chers wi,th which they replaced 
!.he sound doctrmes in which Timothy had been 
mstructed. Pe~haps there is an allusion to the 
erroneous theOrIes of the Gnostics. . ~ 
,,5. ,l!e thou so~er in all things. The pronoun 
thou IS empha'tlc.· In contrast with the' false 
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teachers pnd ,those whum they so . easily led 
astray Timothy is to he circumspect and watch
ful, discerning the sedudive falsity' of thc teach
ings that are presented.. SUi! er Izardship~ . Com-. 
pare. chap. i, 8 and elsewhere. The frequent 
reference to suffering shows that it was no 
incidental element in the 'Wor.k of the· niission
ary. Do the 'work of an evangelist. That is, 
he attentive to the work of proclaiming the 
Gos.pel. The word "evangelist" is not ,used 
here as the title of a particular office in the 
church. Fulfil thy mi1lislry.'Fully perform· 
the service committed to your charge;· don't 
do half-way work. 

6. For I am alrcady being o(ered.· Literally; 
heing poured out as a drink-offering. Paul al
ludes thus to his approaching death as an argu
ment for greater earnestriess and diligence on 
the part of Timothy. Tlze time of my depart2lre 
is come. The apoSJtle feels certain that his death 
is near at hand. 

7. I have fought the good fight. Paulbreaks 
forth into a song of triumph. There may have 
heen some failures in his life; but without any 
egotism he can say. that he has·, stri-iten well. 
Like the athlete in the ~onfest he . has exerted 
himself to the utmost, and with the help ·of God 
has accomplished very creditable results. I ha",'~ 
finished thc coursc. The reference is to the foot 
race. Palll makes manv allusions to the Greek 
games. Compare I Cor. ix, 24 and other pas
sages. Paul does not mean that .the time of his 
earthly life is concluded. That was true· of 
course; bur he is referring to workaccomplislr
eel, and not to mere passive existence. r ha~'c 
kept the failh. I have preserved as an invio
lable trust the faith that ,vas committed to me. 
He means not only tllat he has not turned aside· 
to seducth·e errors, but also has ever· renlainec1 
faithfttl to his calling attending to the work· that 
his Master has intrusted to him. 

8. HCllcefo1"ih. Paurs work is all done, and 
the only thing that now remains for him is the 
reward. There is laid liP for mc. _ Present tense. 
I t is already laid up for him. The crown of 
:-iglzt:OliSIU'SS_ PattI is again alluding to the 
g-ames. As the victors had a crown of laurel 
or something of the k·ind, so there is: a reward 
ready for Paul. PauFs crown· is- to be that full 
and ,com·plete righteousness which he so much de
sired. A.t that day. That is, the day.oft.he 
Lord's coming. The day of the Lord is fre
quently referred to in the prophecies of both the 
Old and the New Testaments. ' So£netimes·. it 
means the end of the world. We· are not to 
think of it as a definite and explicit day. For 
Paul t11is day was coming very soon.A1ld not 
to me only. This unspeakable blessing is not 
only for the most illustrious of the apostles, but 
also for everyone who has a loyal devotion to 
Christ. Those who .love him 'long for his ap
pearing. 

10. Demas had· been with Paul in -his first 
imprisonment. See Col. iv, 14. 

II. Only Lll/~e is ,,-crith me. It .seemsprolJ.. 
able. that there ·were others· faithful· besides 
Luke, but the apostle had sent them'on various 
missions as mentioned in v. ~o. . He is 1lsefltl 
to me for ministering; This reference . to l\I,ark 

is very encouraging; for Paul at one time· had 
a, very poor opinion of this young man. 

14 The Lord will render to him according to 
his works. King James' Version following· in- . 
ferior manuscript authority (differing in one let
ter) makes of this line an imprecation; but we 
have here a mere prediction. Paul was not as 
vindictive as the earlier version would lead· us-~ 
to suppose .. We know nothing of the injury, 
which this Alexander did to Paul. 

16. AI. my first defence 110 one took· my part. 
The reference is not to Paul's first Roman im
prisonment, but to the first hearing of his case 
after he was arrested and taken to Rome for the 
last 6me. It' is more likelyJhat the drcumstances 
were such that it was extremely dangerous for 
anyone to appear on behalf of Paul. The apostle 
is disappointed that his friends failed him at this 

_ time, but he docs not hold this failure against 
them. All .. forsook me. This does not mean 
apostasy from faith in Christ, but failure to 
render sympathetic help to a :friend in distress. 

17. Bllt Ilze Lord stood· bJ' me. In contrast 
with the defection of men. Paul had special 
proof of ·the constancy of his Lord, who gave 
him courage and strength to ;ptesent· a good de
fence. We may imagine that if it had not been 

· for a masterly pre~entationof his own case 
Paul. would have been condemned at his first 
appearance. That through 111e tlze message might 
be fully proclaimed. This does not mean thc 
Gospel preached in all the. world; but rather 
an atnple expositiol1 of the meaning and power 
of Christianity set forth before the Roman tri
bunal. Gut of tlze moutlz of tlze liOlL This prob
ably ,means that Paul was in immediate jeoparny 
of being thrown to the lions in the amphitheatre; 
but it is possibly fil?"matin'. 

IR The Lord 'i.(.'ill dcli'i.'cr 111e ;rom C'i.'C1"),' c'i.Jii 
'Work. The apo!'tle has lo~t nothiilg of his 
sl·blime faith in the ~las~cr. 111 spite of the fact 
that his death was really impending, he was con-' 
fident that no real CY11could e\-cr happ~n to those 
who trust in God. EH'l1 martyrdom would but·· 
transfer him from the ear~hly l~ingd01n of Chri~t 
to his heavenly kingdom. . 

SCGGESTIOXS, 

'Paul fInds many cOt1lpari~ol1s between: the 
Greek contests and the Christian life. In Ol1t:. 

respect they are howe\"er quite dis~imilar. Those 
who contend f(lr the -IT,-)\\"tl of ri~hteousness are 
in noway riyal~ ~A one another_ ~ 

There are many adyanlages to he gained by 
young people in going into contests_ The dis-

· cipline of mind wbich one acql1ires in the stead
fast devotion to traillitH! and ill the whole-souled 

· effort to win manft111y -has a steadying influence 
upon character. \Ve are tempted· to be half
hear,ted in the Christian life. anti to grow weary 
in the contest.· If we could only carry the in
spiration of the gamc:-, on:r into· real life \ve 
could --share the codldel~cc of Paul. 

It is in:'cresting- to comnare Phil.· i, 23-25 with 
,2 Tim. i\', 6. \Vhether he expected speedy re
lease or speedy death Paul wa:" able wi.thequa-· 
nimity to look forward to tllC futt're. In the. 
earlier imprisonment there wa~ a no"sibility of his 
affairs going wrong, and he joyfulh- looked' to- . 
ward more comnlete in:crc01'r.;;e with the Lord: 
Nowwiththe prohahilityof death there is,no gloom. 

.d 

.-
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SPECIAL ·NOTICES 

The address of all, Seventh-day Baptist missionaries 
in China is \Vest Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is 
the same as· domestic rates. 

Seventh-day'!laptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold Sabbath' 
afternoon serVIces at 2.30 o'clock in the hall on the 
second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 South' Salina 
Street. All are cordially invited. 

The Sev.enth-day Baptist Church of New York City, 
~olds serVIces at the Memorial Baptist Church Wash
Ington Square South. The Sabbath school ~eets at 
I?45 a. m. ~reaching service at 11.30 a. m. A c'or
dIal welcome IS extended to all' visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn, pastor, 518 \Y. 156th Street. . 

. ~he S'ev~;;-th~d;y: Bapt.irtCllUrch--of Chicago holds regu. 
,!r Sabbath serVIces In room 913, Masonic Temple, 

N .. E. cRr: State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m. V lSI tors are most cordially welcome. 

-------
The Seventh-day Baptists in Madison, \Vis., meet 

~eg~la~ly ?abbath afternoons at 3 o'clock. A cordial 
InVItatIon IS e.xten~ed !o all strangers in the city.' For 
place of meetIng, InqUIre of the superintendent H W 
Rood, at 118 South :Mills Street. .'." 

The Seventh·day Baptists of Los A'ngeles Cal hold 
Sabb~th school at 2 o'clock and preaching' servi~es at 
3 0 clock ~v~r}: Sabbath afternoon in Music Hall, 
Blan~~ard. B.Ulldmg, 232 South HilI Street. All 
cordIally m\'lted. are 

:rh!! Seventh·day Baptist Church of Battle Creek 
~IIclllgan, holds regular services each Sabbath tn th! 
Sha,:el .on second floor of college building, opposite' th: 

am.tanum, at 2:45 p. m. The chapel is third door 
to nght beyond lIbrary. Visitors are cordially welcome. 

If "Clothes Make the Man" 

we want to help make all men who wear 
Tailor l\Iade Clothes, at the same price as 
~eady-made clothing, if the same materials 
and workmanship are used. 

We Gan fit the form and pOGketbook 
of all well dressed men . 

Our prices are from $20 t~ $50 for 
suits or overcoats. Send for samples and 
measurement blank5. 

THE 

ORDWAY COMPANY 
Merchant Tailors 

'1443 W. MADISON ST., CHICAGO. 

J. M. Maxson. Propr. 

WANTED. 
Seventh~day Baptist men or women. to 

canvass for Dr. Hale"s·. Household Oint
ment.and Tea on very liberal terms. Ad-
dress, KENYON & THOMAS Co., 

Adams, N,. Y. 

WANTED. 
. A· nmnber of Sabbath-keeping young me~' ov.er 

eIghteen years of age for nurses' training school, 
and call bo:rs and elevat~r service. In writing 
please- m~ntlOn age and hne of, work in which 
you are Interested; BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM 
Battle Creek. Mich. . tf. I 

Individual Communion Service 
.-:-~; . -j I ~ 

..... " ••... J- f . 
'I,.:..,."! 1:"-;-
.• --I .. .' ~ > " 

--JdLit. , .. ~> 

Made of several materials. 
MANY DESIGNS. Send for 
catalogue No" 60. Mention 
n:tme of church and number 
of communicants. 

~ . Geo. H. Sprinllet', Mltr., 
256 aQd :258 Washington St.; Boston. Mass. 

17 Cents a Day 
BUYS AN OLIVE,R 

SAVE YOUR PENNIES AND OWN 

Tl;e_--+-
OLIVEll 

T ipewri-tir 
THE STANDARD VISIBLE WRITER 

. . 

Can you spend 17 cents a day to better 
advantage than in the purchase of this 
wonderful machine ? 

Write for Special Easy Payment Proposition, 
or see the neare~t Oliver Agent. 

THE OLIVE~- TYPEWRITE~ COMPANY 
310 Broadway New York 
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The Bible is still lTIuch. lTIOre in deluand 
than any other book. The Oxford' Press, 
the Sunda), at H Olne· states,' turns . out 
20,000 Bibles in a week.. More than 40,000 
sheets of gold are used in lettering the vol
Ulnes, and 100,000 skins go into Oxford 
Bible covers each year. The British and 
Foreign Bible Society prints the Bible in 
four hundred languages: During the first. 
year of Aluerica's rule in the Philippines; 
10,700 Bibles were distributed there. Con
trary to expectations since' the Boxer 'in
surrection in China, the issues of Bibles 
for China last year were 428,000 copies. 
The fact is, the Bibli= today is the n10st pop
ular book in the· \vorld, and 1110re copies 
are sold· than of any other hundred books 
con1bined.-T¥ estm·illstcr Ga::cttc. 

WANTED. 
Sevent:h-day Baptist man, with or without 

family, to work in dairy at Riverside, Cal. Also 
man to work on orang~ and truck farm. 
Perl!lanent position _ andgood,\ wages for right 
pa'rtles. / 

• ,D. E. FURROW, 
tf. Riverside, Cal. 

Anyone desirous of securing employment at 
Battle Creek, Mich., will please correspond with 
the Labor Committee of the Seventh-day Baptist 
Church of that city; viz., Mrs. W. L. Hummell, 
H. V. Jaques, A. E. Babcock. Address anyone 
of these, care of Sanitarium.· 

\VANTED. 
Seventh-day Baptist girl 'or woman to' do gen

eral housework in Seventh-day Baptist family 
on 'ranch at Riverside, C~t. Perm*:l1"'n.,t "f)sition 
for right party. MRS. D. E. FURROW, 

tf. - - .Riverside, Cal. 

$5.50 ValaeFott Only $1.25. 
The Seel'et of Saeeessful PoaltlfY Raising Found' at l.tast.· 

EDGAR BRIGGS 

It is now possible to have a sure cash income and 
of $3,500.00 from 1 ,000 hen~ in 5 months, at a minimum 
cost for help, feed and. other necessities, making a profit of 
more than $7.00 per hen. per year. It is a demonstrated· 
success. This has been easily done and you can do it; All 
poultry losses are stopped and pr-otlts .s~ured by this wonderful 
and revolutionary system of Poultry Culture. 

READ WHAT THE BRIGGS SYS1EM WILL DO FOR YOl 
The Briggs Syst'em can be applied to any poultry plant, 

large or small, with equal success. Equal1y as valuable to the 
beginner as to the exrerienced poultry raiser. It contains 
poultry secrets never before published. 
SUCCESS WITH POULTRY ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED BY 

THE USE OF BRIGtiS SYSTEM AND SECRETS 

ALWAYS FULL 
BRIGGS SYSTEM 

DOES IT . 
Feed for growinl,Jii,ks aad makinl ellS at 15' perbusbelexplained by the Briggs System. Xo machinery; no cooking. 

95 per' cent. OF ALL CHICKS HATCHED CAN BE RAISED 
2,000 layers and 3,000 chicks can be cared for without help by one person a.nd still have time for 

-other work. ' . 
$25.00 saved on every hundred chicks raised to maturity by this wonderful Briggs System. 

Endorsed by hundrejs of leading successful poultry men-Hundreds of unqualified testimonials in our 
possession. 

"PROFITS IN POULTRY· KEEPING SOLVED" 
This great book by Edgar Briggs tells how to increase your rresent rrofits or start a rrofitable and 

easy occupation. Failures unknown when the Bri~gs System is used, It meets every conditiqn and covers 
every part of the business. Keeps hens in the pmk of condition and croduccs more eggs than any_other 
System; molts hens early, and fowls are rarely sick when this wonderful System is fol1owed.. . 

THE SECRET 014" TURKEY RAISING IS ALSO B \RED 
This book has never be~n sold for less than $5.00 per copy and thousands covering several editions are 
beinr. followed by an equal number of successful poultry raisers." . . . 

WE HAVE PURCHASED THE SOLE RIGHTS OF PUBLICATIOXFRO)I· THE AUTHOR, 
MR. BRIGGS, and have just reduced the price from $5.00 to $1.25percopy including one year's subscription 
to "Poultry Success," regular price 50 cents, so under the great offer you get the Briggs System book for 
only 75 cents. We have also just taken off the press "BriggsSecrf'ts in Poultry Culture," containing most. 
valuable and never before published secrets that have produced wonderful and easily obt~ined results. 
These secrets are alone worth the price of the book, but under our great offer you get them FREE. 
Special Offe·r While the Present Edition of the Uri.ggs System and Secret Books Last. 

IF YOU ,WILL REMIT US $1.25, WE \VILL SEND UBIEDIATELY A COpy OF BRIGGS 
WONDERFUL SYSTEM BOOK, Viz.: PROFITS IN POULTRY CULTURE SOLVED. also a set of 
BRIGGS "SECRETS IN POULTRY CULTURE" and include also POULTRY SUCCESS one year. 
Even if you already have a copy of "Profits in Poultry Keeping Solved," you are losing money every 
day by not having the supplemental publication ""ecrets in Poultry Culture." POULTRY SUCCESS is. 
admittedly the world's leading and best POULTRY JOURNAL, 20 years old, 86 to I6-l pages, beautifully 
illustrated and printed. Most comnetent and experienced writers in the country, Soc. a year. It is the 
20t~ Century Poultry Magazine. Sample 'and circulars Free. Address 

HOSTERMAN PUBLISHINC CO., BRIGGS DESK 39, ~P.RINGFIELO, CHIO 

.·::.4 ,,' 



THE SABBATH RECORDER 

•. v. V.-.t."iS tWd\ c.: ... Ildll) 1\.:.,·, ~:s, .lId 
wIth each d~te is printed the daily Bible 
ref~r~nce. ~Ize, I?xq on heavy raper, yery 
artIstIC. ~rI~e. wIth RECORDER, renewal or 
new subscriptIOn, 10· cents each, postpaid. 

BIBLE READERS'. CALENDAR 
FOR 1910 

HERE is· something that will please you. We have 
m.ade arrangenlents whereby we are able to offer the 
BIble Reader~' Calendar in connection with the 

. Re~order athttle ~o:e than half the usual price. 
ThIs calendar was ongli1ated last year and has proved 
a remarkably well-received gift calendar. It has been 
prep~re~l at great expense for homes and offices· where 
qualtty IS appreciated. Its daily messages have helped 
thousands of lives. / 

The Bible. R~aders' Calendar. has daily Scripture 
references to gUIde readers through the International 
S. S. Lessons and the Scripture Union. It contains 
well-chosen, helpful passages of Scripture each day 
as memory verses, anod adds an evening meditation in 
the. form. of a .quotatlOn from some devotional writer 
deslgn~d to bnng power and purpose into life. It 
notes Important days in the church and national life 
and sugg:sts a ~efinite line of pra~'er. Every on~ 
of the 36;> pages ·IS a treasure. A blank space on each 
leaf pr?Yldes ample room for engagements. Each cal
endar IS packed api>ropria~ely for holiday presentation, 
and affords a happy solutIOn of the Christmas present 
problem. 

Descri~tion of Cale. ndars:. AM the calendars, except N' TO. 6 . f 
mou t d I d ff • ,consIst 0 a pad of 36.::: leaves n e 111 severa 1 erent ways, as follows:· , . <oJ 

No. I ~ALL STYLE.-Illustrated. and described below. 
~o. 2 v~ ALL STYLE.-Cal~ndar pad mounted on beautifully desio-ned card executed in ap-

p~op~~~te c.~ ors al~d go~d; SIze, 7XI I inches, with silk cord forh~nging· OI~ wal1. A most 
e eCI~' e gI t. _ Pnc~ WIth Recorder-new or rencwal-· 30 cents postpaid. 

. No .. 3 DESI'I.. Sn I.E.-Calendar pad mounted on polished wood. base in oak 
fimsh, gtlt-edgec!. yery handsome· and ornamental.· . Price with RCl~ol-del--11e . or mahogany 
40 cents, postpaId. w or renewal-

No. 4 ·DESK STYLE.-Edition de Luxe Calendar pad o-'lt dO' I d 
coyerecl with reel. green or other shad~ - ~f le;ther to nat: -e. ~~~' mounte on wood base 
handsome combination paper weight and meniorandul11 d~sk lcakl~d~;g ~:ice, -~:;the~:~~i~;e~IlY 
new or renewal-55 cents. postpaid, . 

11 No. 5 DESK STYLE.-Calenclar pad mounted in neat metal raised frame making very service-
a.) e . Tmemora_ncIul1l desk calendar. Price,· with Recorder-l1e\H or '1 

~ 0 6 \\ S III • renewa -20 cents, postpaid. - .. . . ,\LL . TYLE.-. l1stratecl ·and described above. 

No. I. \Vall Styl~. 

No. I \YALL STYLE.-:\ remark
ably decorati\'e design showing a 

grmoe of beautiful birch trees by 
a lakeside, restful and insnirina 

L ~, 

and finely printed in three colors 

. and. gold from special prize de

sign of L. B. Saint (PennsyI"· 

vania· Academy of the Fine Arts). 

:Makes a delightful gift: Size, 

7~XI 1. Carefully packed in hol

iday style. Price, ~o cents each, 
postpaid_ 

I 

X TOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE \1 V GENERAL CONFERENCE. 
President-Mrs. A. B. 'Vest, Milton Junction, 

Wis. . 
['icc-Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, ~Irs. J. W. Mor

t .. l\. ~Jrs. A. R. Crandall, Mrs. L. A. Platts,. Milton, 
\\is.; Miss Phebe S. Coon, Walworth, Wis. . .. 

Recording Secretary~Mrs. H. C. Stillman, "foliltOll, 
\\ is. 

Correspollding Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, ·Milton, 
\\·is. ' 

Editor of Woman's Page-Miss Ethel A. Haven, 
Leonardsville, N. Y. 

Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna Randolph, 
Plainfield, N. J. . 

."ccrctarj', Southeastern Associatiou:..-Mrs. Will F. 
Randolph, Lost Creek, W. Va. 

Secretary, Central Association-Miss Agnes· Babcock, 
Leonardsville, N. Y. . 

.'lccrctary, Western Association-Miss Agnes Whitford, 
Alfred Station, N. Y. . . 

Secretary/., Southwestern Association-Mrs. G. H.F~ 
Randolph, .r ouke, Arkl . . 

Secretary, Northwestern Association'-:"'Mrs. Nettie West, 
1\1 ilton Junction, Wis. 

Secretary, Pacific Coast Assoc~tion-Mr~~ E.F. Loo~-

S
ABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

President-Esle F. Randolph, Great Kills, N:. Y. 
Vice-Preside nt-Edward E. Whitford, New York 

City. . 
Recording Secretary-Corliss F. Randolph, 76. South 

Tenth Street, Newark, N. J. . . 
Corresponding Secretary-Royal L. Cottrell, 209 Greene 

Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Treasurer-Charles C. Chipman, 220 Broadway, New 

York City. 
,Oiceopresidents of the Corporation ollly-Henry N. 

Tordan. Herbert C. Van Horn, O. A. Bond, R. R. 
;rhorngate, \V. D. Burdick, Geo. n.· Shaw, G. H. F . 
Randolph. . 

Board of Trztstees""':"'Esle F. Rand01oh, Corliss F. l{an
dolph, Royal L. Cottrell, Charles C. Chipman, Rev. H. N. 
Jordan, Stephen Babcock, Edward E. \Vhitford;· Alfred 
C. Prentice, Harry \V. Prentice, J. Alfred 'Vilson, 
Elisha S. Chipman. Rev. A. E. Main. Clifford H. Coon, 
Samuel F. Bates. Holly \V. ~Iaxson. Edgar D. Van Horn. 

Stated meetings the third First-day of the week in . 
September, December and March, and the first First-. 
Day of the week in June. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
President-M .. H. Van Horn, Salem, (W~ Va. 
Secretarj'-Mileta Davis, Janelew. W. Va. 

Treasurer-Clyde Ehret, Salem, 'V. Va. . 
General Junior Superintendent-Mrs. J. E. Hutchins,. 

Berlin. N. Y. 
Contributing Editor of Young People's ~age of the. 

RECORDER-Rev. H.· C. Van Horn, Lost Creek. W .. Va. 
Associational Field Secretaries-L. Gertrude Stillman, 

Ashaway, R. I.; C. C. Williams, Adams Center, N.Y.; 
~I rs. W. L. Greene, Alfred. N. Y.; Flora Zinn, Farina, 
III.; Draxie "Meathrell. Berea, W. Va.; C. C. Van Horn. 
(;I::lltry. Ark.; Jacob Bakker, for England and Holland; 
I~l"\". II. E. Davis, for China. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS 
TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

. PreJ{'dent-I. B. Crandall, Westerly, R. I. 
Recording Secretary-Frank Hill, Ashaway,· R. I. . 
Corresponding Secretaries-Rev. E. . B. Saunders, 

Ashaway, R. I.; Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred. N. Y.; 
~tephen Babcock, Yonkers, N. Y.; Andrew North, Dodge 
( enter, ~Iinn.; F. J. Ehret, Salem, W. Va.; W. R. Potter, 
Hammond, La.; Rev. 1. L. Cottrell, Leonardsville, N. Y. 

The work of this B"oard is to help pastorless churches 
; n finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed min-
isters among us to find employment. . 

The Board will not obtrud, information, help or 
~"lvice upon any church or persons, but give it when 
::sked. The first three persons named in the Board 
will be its working force. being located neat:' each other. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the working 
force of the Board informed in regard. to the pastorless 
(" hurches and unemployed ministers in their respective 
.Associations, and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either through its 
Corresponding. Secretary or Associational Secretaries will 
be strictly confidential. 

T HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST . '. 
. MEMORIAL FUND. 

President-H. M. Maxson, Plainfiield, .N. J. . 
Vice-President-D. E. Titsworth, Plainfield, N. J~ 
Secretary-W . . C. ·Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Treasurer-Joseph A. Hubhard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational. Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

Plainfield, N;. J. 

R
ECORDER PRESS, 

Babcock Building. 
Publishing House of the American Sabbath Tract 

. Society .. 
Printing and Publishing of all kinds. 

W. ILLIAM M. STILLMAN, 
COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 

. . Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

.A. . LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
. . REV. A. E. MAIN,· Dean. . .. 

"Year began SepL 14,1909. 

B R.\~lAtH... PIANO .. 
.. '. . 1- or sale 1)\' 

J. G; BURDICK, Agel/f. 

.r' Ne\v York City 

H
· -ERBERT G. \VHIPPLE, 

... .. . ~OUNSELLI)RoAT-LAW, 

. 220 Br,oadway. . St. Paul Building 

C 
. C.C:HIPl\IAN~ 

ARCHITE,CT. 
• 22oBfoad~ay .. ·· St. Paul Bu~lding. 

"THE NORTHPORT." H 
A. RRY \V. PRENTICE, D. D. 5 .. 

j6 \Vest. 103d Street. 
;;.. 

.. Ai .. FRED.CARLI.SLE PRENTICE, M. D., 
. 226 \Vest j8th Street. 

. •.. Hours: 1-3 and 6-7. 

. O' RRA S. ROGERS, Insurance Counsellor, 

149 Br(ladway, 'Singer Bldg. . Tel. 1590 Cort. 

U~ica, N. ··Y. 

DR. s. c.- ~IAXSON, 
Office, 225 Genesee Street. 

Chicago, Ill.· 

B
ENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, . 

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 
Suite 510 and 5 I2. Lacoma Bldg. 

131 La Salle St. Telephone Main 3141 Chicaco, 111.· 




